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'MONSTER FO O D FAIR
Camden-Rockport Lions To
Have Big Show Last Three
Days Next Week

Subscriptions 43 00 per year payable in
"Monster Food F air” is what the
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula poster says about th e third annual
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
entertainment to be held at Camden
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab Opera House Thursday, Friday and
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Tree Press was established Saturday nights of next 'week by the
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated Camden-Rockport Lions Club. Last
March 17. 1897
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A KELP PROCESSING PLANT

Im portant B ills M ake T h eir A ppearance— A M anila M atron G oes To M arket— T he F am ous Foundation For Im portant N ew Industry B eing
H earin g On F in ger Prints
1
Filipino “ Squat”
Laid On R ockland W aterfront
. K State income tax bill, intended to to levy a 15 percent tax on all liquor

(Fifth Installment)
ling c
reduce taxes on real estate and pro sales in Maine, the revenue to pro
loner Feyler, sent
It is a December day in the Philip has two and sometimes three sm all! old Lawrence Packing Company' from Commission*
duce $2,000,000 annually, was intro vide for the continuation of old age pine Islands.
rooms in it and often there is a sardine factory at Rockland for a *chemists here to investigate. After
duced in the Maine Legislature assistance. In no case would the tax
The rainy season is over and winter sketchily built kitchen under the ke^P processing plant was commenced several months of research Mr. Betz
Tuesday by Representative Jonn O. be for less th an 5 cents on any bottle, is here. A winter that is filled with banana trees in the yard and a row this week and launches the first ac- came to Rockland and made a survey.
year the fair was patronized toy 5000 Newton (R> of Readfield.
and all price lists of the commission dry. hot sunlight and bursting flow of clean white garments drying in the j tivlty of what may result in a wide- The results were found satisfactory
persons, and the 'boys wouldn't feel
spread utilization of Maine coast ’ and a plant location found.
The measure, popularly known as would state the amount of the tax ers when soft monsoons came up sun.
•s.
Much knowledge of things ■- a t all offended if it ran higher this the "State Grange Bill,'' would Im on each bottle. The bill would go
• • • •
Imarine growths by industry, accordThe supply of kelp was discovered
every afternoon at 4 o'clock and
divine escapes us through want
There
a rp o th e r neo n lp in th e rnnri ing to Rodney E. Feyler, Commission- to be adequate and the company took
into effect after June 30.
year.
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heat of the day far out to sea; in
Prohibits Competition
Cash prizes are to be given the incomes of not more th an $1000; two
per cent on not more than $2000;
The Maine House speedily passed vigorating the air with coolness and their way to the village. Bare legged we" known Philadelphia chemical 1tained leases on some fine beds. In
three nights.
Taos carrying kerosene tins of ar- I firm' the w H and L- D Betz Com' 1927 a concern called Plastic, Inc.,
three per cent on not more than i to be engrossed Tuesday, an emer life
Thursday, Feb 4—Afternoon, five
S U B M IT T E D LOW B ID
Down the street through one of tesian well water suspended from the j Panv has taken over the P’ant and °Perated a kelP P,ant in Rockland
$3000; and four per cent on amounts gency bill prohibiting operation of a
acts of vaudeville; evening. Gover
in excess of $3000. The same tax ferry or “other facility" in competi the barrios which line the road that ends of long poles balanced over their i Plans to start operating in the early and to assure itself of an adequate
The Commerce Department an nor’s Night; program by CCC Camp would apply to th a t portion of in
supply had legislation passed grant
tion with the proposed Deer Isle- runs along the shores of Manila bay shoulders and dog trotting to the sPrinB Several men are now eming the State the right to issue leases
nounced Tuesday that Rice Brothers Boys.
come received by non-residents from Sedgwick bridge when that structure for 30 kilometers and finally dis bouncing rhythm of the swinging P'oJed and the force will be increased
Friday, Feb. 5—Afternoon, ama
on kelp beds. The cost was set not to
Corporation of East Boothbay sub
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appears
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walls
Maine business.
is completed.
be less than $3 a square mile a year,
mitted a low bid of $223,900 for a new teurs, 60 years or older; Grand Ama
ing process is underway.
of
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old
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of
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and
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on
their
A person having a net income of
The measure was introduced by
lightship to be stationed off Corn teur Night.
Industry finds algin or alginic acid the measurements being taken seathere
comes
a
middle
aged
Filipino
braided
black
hair;
long
horned
Saturday, Feb. 6—Afternoon, High $1000 or more would be required to Representative Howard S. Higgins. matron on her way to market.
field Point. Conn.
carabaos each with a ringbolt through a very valuable chemical for use in ward from mean low water. Upon
School orchestra; baby show and kid pay an annual fee of $3. The bill (R), of Ellsworth, who said federal
She
wears
a
fish-tailed
skirt
so
long
it’s nose drawing creaking carts piled the manufacture of various products j obtaining a lease the parties interPWA authorities had requested such
dies' parade; evening, eight acts would repeal the poll tax law.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
that it clears the ground by only high with the brilliant green grass of These prevail in marine growths to a I ested has the sole right to harvest
Incomes of all residents of Maine | emergency legislation. The bridge
vaudeville; High School band.
great extent and kelp is said to be j kelp upon the areas taken,
about six inches. The train is lifted the marshlands.
whether received from salaries, busi I will connect Deer Isle with the mainMusic
is
to
be
furnished
by
a
sixthe most prolific source of supply.
Mr. Betz told the Commissioner
Old Ctlley Ledge Bell Buoy 2 0 3
and fastened to her waist in such a
The
air
is
soft
and
warm.
Dozens
of
ness or partnerships, fees for profes j land, a distance of two miles across
reported not working properly Jan. piece orchestra. The first 50 women
manner as to expose a triangle of dogs of no particular breed roam at This growth is in abundance along i that his company planned to operate
to enter the hall afternoons will re sional services, or money at interest Eggemoggin Reach. It will cost white petticoat adorned with a fringe will and lie sleeping in the street, so the North Atlantic seaboard but the ! about nine months a year. The kelp
14 was repaired Jan. 23.
—the latter comprising a tax on “In 1$800,000.
4
ceive generous extra samples.
of lace.
indolent they scarcely move to avoid choicest specie, according to experts l will be harvested each day with a
• • • •
tangibles'—would be taxed.
A pinal-pok “camisa" made of the the two wheeled carrometas and larg can be found only between Port Clyde sufficient quantity kept in storage to
Advertising Sea Foods
A single person would be allowed a
fibre of pineapple leaves, adorns her er caratelas with their tough little and Mount Desert Island. Several take care of days when the weather
DEAD MAN’S TALE
“persona, credit” on income of $750; * A $25,000 fund, ear-marked for ad upper body, and it is embroidered all Argentine horses which form part of manufacturers are experimenting j prevented the gathering operation,
the head of a family, or a married vertising of Maine sea foods, will be
with little figures in brightly the customary traffic. The gongs with samples supplied by Commis-; A twenty four hour schedule will be
“Great Peacefulness and Rich person living with a husband or wife, asked of the Maine Legislature in a over
colored silk. The camisa is quite on these vehicles and the retching sioner Feyler and may follow the maintained.
Contentment" As Theo $1500; a person supporting one or bill to Ibe introduced this week by transparent and its stiffly starched yell which is the Philippine equival lead of the Philadelphia men and | The process is mostly a continuous
more dependents, other than a hus Representative Albert B. Elliot of short sleeves stand away from her ent of the western "giddap" is the establish plants somewhere along I washing and soaking of the kelp.
dore Prim Described It
Large vats will be set up and filled
band or wife if the dependents were Thomaston. The bill will provide swinging shoulders like epaulettes.
only noise in the leisurely tempo of a the Maine coast.
L. D. Betz, in charge of the Rock with solutions. The kelp will be dried
A description of death as a place of under 18 years of age or incapable of I that the money be spent toy the Maine
On her feet are heelless red velvet peaceful world.
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY” “great peacefulness and rich content self-support, $200 for each dependent, Development Commission in co-oper “chenailles" with pointed toes and
Black, razor backed hogs and their land operations revealed the story of and prepared for washing. From the
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TELEPHONE W ALDOBORO 100
nosing litters drift aimlessly about his company's process and the rea- liquors the finished product will be
Sea and Shore Fisheries. Representa her naked soles with every step she there are hordes of hall' clad and Mns for coming to Maine 10 Com’ obtained. This will be mixed with
dore Prin of Aberdeen. Washington, ents.
THURS.-FRL, JAN. 28-29
Salaries of federal officials and in tive Elliot said.
makes She carries a wide shallow completely unclad children playing mlssioner Pp>ler
who was pronounced clinically dead
con- other chemicals and jelly will result
Evening at Eight
Provisions of the bill will be simi basket balanced on top of her head, under the houses which border the cern sPecializes ln the Purification of that has earned the company an
for five minutes Wednesday. His come from United States Govern
“COLLEGE H O LID AY”
heart stopped, his lungs collapsed and ment bonds and farm debentures lar to those which ear-marked $25,000 and is smoking a long black cigar.
street and the atmosphere is im- water for lndustrlal Purposes It has enviable reputation in its field.
California has a million dollar kelp
of the $100,000 appropriated by the
his body sagged as he lay in a hospital would be exempt from the tax.
pregnated with the pungent smell of a patented Process which Involves the
SATURDAY, JAN. 30
Years of childbearing and working burning cocoanut husks.
industry and England and France
i
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bed
after
an
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accident.
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bill
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would
exempt
money
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.00 and 9 00
dustrial plants are bothered to a have extensive operations. The drain
"When I went under," he said, “I paid as taxes to a community, state publicizing of Maine's resources and in the rice paddys have made her
“G R EA T G U Y ”
t i, .
u
j
.
, . 1great extent from scale and other on the beds has become so great that
seemed to float into a soft darkness. or Nation; losses sustained during products. Of that appropriation it figure broad and heavy but she walks
The market bound matron in her I . .
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i substances in their steam boilers and regulations to control and propagate
There was great peacefulness and 1the taxable year and not covered by was stipulated $25,000 would be erect and with a swinging grace th at velvet chenailles
slap-slaps her way
................. ............ „ ......... ,.
.
.
.
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rich contentment, and I didn't care Iinsurance; debts charged off as spent for advertising of agricultural
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There didn't seem to be any light, j able” allowance for exhaustion, wear
Benefit Red Cross Flood Relief
Representative Elliot said his bill
' just wonderful peaceful darkness. At ’and tear of property, the income will be designed “to insure a proper swing and she removes her cigar and long. C0Brse and glistenl Wack ha,r i chemists have been developing sub only at certain times of the year.
unlversa]
stances for many years and the W H
It is said that kelp will reproduce
MON.-TUES.. FF.B. 1-2
first there was a light haze that grew' , from which was included in gross in- market for the catches of Maine fish spits accurately and with the ease of
long
practice.
in a year if the roots are not des
Evening at Eight
blacker, but I was not frightened. i come returns; contributions or gifts ermen who work the year round from
be not without a definite purpose, and and L. D. Betz Company has a service
Beside her in the dust walks her
which is in great demand. Its list of troyed.
‘THREE SM A R T GIRLS’
“I suppose I »vas happy, but it is made within the taxable year, not to one end of the coast to the other."
latest contribution to the Islands' ] if so, it accords well with a Filipino customers includes some of the great
Commissioner Feyler will ask for
difficult to describe the sensation in ’exceed 15 percent of the taxpayers' i He said "comparatively little" of the
passion for personal cleanliness.
! census; a sturdy little banana-bellied
State
regulation of our beds if other
est
Industrial
plants
and
steamship
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3
everyday language. I t was a new i total net income.
As the village nears the houses ln- !
$100,000 appropriated by the 87th
Evening a t Eight
Tagalog with brown eyes and re
lines in the nation. The elimination concerns do decide to locate plants in
world that I just can't describe in
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and
the
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Contributions
to
tne
Uniwd
BANK NIGHT
bellious black hair, clad in half of a
words I know. I floated into this
narrows because of the bamboo fen of pollution from rivers is another Maine. The amount used by the lone
‘That Girl From Paris” ' warm friendly new place without a States or the state for “exclusively fishing Industry and its products.
discarded white shirt and a brilliant
thftt enclose
front yards
'service which provides work for the concern now getting ready to operate
■
•
•
•
'public purposes; ' to any corporation
company's men
does not warrant State control, it is
smile.
; worry. Then all of a sudden I was or trust for religious, charitable,
the dwellings. The houses too. arc
Percy T. Clarke. Executive Councilor
THURSDAY-FRIDAY. FEB 4 $
Rows of nipa shacks line the road
i Previously the algin has been ob believed. Mr. Betz has assured the
on
the
hospital
bed
again.
My
broken
more
pretentious.
There
is
less
cocoa
scientific, literary or educational pur from this district, draws these com
Evening a t Eight
| hip hurt, my broken ribs throbbed poses. or for the prevention of cruelty mittee appointments: Educational In  way where this lady walks. Houses matting and more wood in their con- tained from France where there is a Commissioner that his company is
“TH E PLAINSM A N”
and the puncture in my side pained. to children or animals; to posts of stitutions. Election Returns. State whose ground floors are from eight strUction, and"underneath, many are large kelp industry. Due to unsettled anxious to preserve the supply and
make a ,Qw conditions abroad, the concern was will take every precaution to see that
“But somehow I| was glad. I guess auxiliaries of war veterans; fraternal Hospitals and Pownal State School. to ten feet above the trampled earth wa„ ed up wUh stone
SATURDAY, FEB. 6
beneath Each has a thick thatch of „ story ln which there ,s
afraid of having the supply cut off the beds arc not destroyed.
I
sensed
right
away
I'd
been
on
the
Matinee 2 30. Evening 7 and 9
societies operating under the lodge Public Land and Buildings. State I nipa palm, each has one or two large where canned
Mrd|nM
m&n_
border, even before they told me."
“G A Y D E SPE R A D O ”
system exclusively for religious, Charities and Pensions. S tate Sani- sliding windows whose panes of glass goes natlve vegetables rlce and
scientific, charitable or educational toriums. Pretty good, eh?
are not glass at all but thin shells of are djsplayed for
SUNDAY. FEB. 7
• • • •
purposes.
a species of clam or mussle which
,s particularly valuable in
Matinee a t 230 Evening a t Eight
Bills Presented
W E BU Y
Resident taxpayers also would be
abound in Philippine waters and are these iatitudes and aI1 around thc
“Rainbow O n The River”
permitted to deduct all ordinary ex
Lewis-Lincoln^Providing that the ground into three inch squares and !_________________________________
The services of Lieut. Commander is enroute to Cairo, 111., in a Coast
Benefit Lincoln Home for the Aged
penses paid or accrued during the annual town meeting of Boothbay used instead of glass. Each house 1
(Continued on Page Eight)
R. C. Jewell, captain of the US.CO Guard plane.
CLARENCE E. DANIELS taxable year in carrying on any shall be the first Monday of March.
In the stricken Illinois city he will
MONDAY-TUESDAY, FEB. 8-9
Kickapoo. were Invoked for the flood
JEVYELKU
trade or business or in the product’on Voters would pass on the proposal
Evening a t Eight
be in command of the Coast Guard
,7W M A I N S T „
ROCKLAND
zone yesterday by the admiral com and co-ordinating rescue activities.
GREAT NORTHERN
W ITH THEiMITTMEN
of income including a reasonable al- at any special town meeting called
“COME A N D GET IT”
mandant at Washington.
Capt.
1lowance for salaries or other com- after July 15. 1937.
The Maine inshore patrol eastward
' pensation for personal service actuaiLewis-Lincoln—Appropriating $1000 Those Worcester Boys Are Rumor That Rockland Plant Jewell left Portland for that city at from Portland, is meantime in charge
for Boothbay for 1938 to aid in re
, ly rendered
Coming Again — Crowd
Is To Be Built !Denied, 4.20 yesterday afternoon, and today of I. E. Johannessen.
Revenue derived from the proposed pairing th e east side road on Barter's
ANNOUNCEM ENT
Liked Them
But—
' tax, the bill stipulated, would be used Island.
DR. E. R. MOSS will take over the practice of
SHE M ADE IT!
TRIBUTE TO BURKETT
Lewis-Lincoln—Appropriating $500
j to reduce the property tax by “creditThe Worcester boys are back again , Because there have apparently
DR. ETHEL CRIE STARRETT in Thomaston, be
] ing” to each town on its state prop- for Boothbay for 1938 to aid in re and the roof of the Tillson Avenue, boon no new developments, Tlie
Diesel Tug With Oil Barge Former Union Man, Now Atginning Monday, February I. Clinics Tuesdays,
; erty tax 75 per cent of the filling fees pairing the road beginning at the
Stadium will tremble in the balance Courier-Gazette has had nothing to
Tow Makes Bangor On
torney General, Feasted
bottom
of
Malcolm's
Hill
on
Sawyer's
8 to 12 o’clock. Office hours 1 to 2 and 6 to 8.
: collected from the residents of the
tomorrow night.
' add to Its recent exclusive story that
TEL. THOMASTON 110;
RES. 148 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
(town. It would allow each munici- Island.
January 23
By Friends
Sylvester Davis is scheduled to
Great. Northern Paper Company
Sleeper-Rockland — Appropriating
[pallty, out of other revenue produced
take
on
Jimmy
Pearl
of
Portland,
a
n
d
'miKht
be
planning
a
plant
in
Adding a page to the local history
State leaders paid tribute Monday
by the law in excess of $2,000,000. an for the Knox Arboretum $1000 for
,
,
!this city.
annual rebate on taxes received from 1937-38 to maintain the science and from what the boys saw of Sylvester
i .i j « i »
, of the Penobscot river, customarily night to Franz V. Burkett, new a t
J
Official denial of the story, whicli
art buildings.
them by the state.
the Portland boy is going to have a , ls said t0 have Emanated from head- ice-locked In mid-winter—a Diesel torney general, at a testimonial din
Carleton-Aina—Appropriating
for
The bill would impose penalties in
brisk time.
| quarters finds this paper in no posi- tug and its oil barge tow churned ner tendered him by the Harold T.
tlie form of a five per cent additional Newcastle $1000 to repair county
Ponzi
Cochran
is
due
to
meet
Jack
j tion to argue the matter, but if there their way busily up the river and Andrews Post. American Legion
tax, if the income tax were net paid road.
Haggerty—a return match, by re- was to be a Joint debate on the sub docked at the Eastern Manufacturing
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows told the
Dwinal-Camden—Appropriation
for
in 30 days alter it was due; 25 p;r
ject the Great Northern Paper Com Company's Brewer wharf at 10 Past's 20 guests that Burkett had a
cent additional after 60 days; and Appleton $1000 ,for 1937-38 to repair quest.
oclock Monday morning—January
Joe Riley of Worcester takes on pany could be asked some interest
public service record "of which any
one per cent a month thereafter. Ripley Corner-North Appleton bridge
ing questions.
25.
road.
Payments could be made quarterly.
Walter Reynolds. More trouble.
one
might be proud."
Registration for Spring Term, Saturday, Jan. 30
Not in the memory of the oldest
Dwinal-Camden — Appropriating
In the "Maine Financial Comment"
The “tax commissioner,” desig
The
curtain
raiser
will
be
offered
by
Burkett's
parents, State Senator
AH Tvp»s of Danring Taught
From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
rivermen
can
instances
be
found
of
department of the Press Herald
for Cam den $1000 for 1937-38 to re
nated as the state tax assessor, would
CLASS LESSONS 50c. PRIVATE LESSONS $1.00
Sully Cohen of Rockland and Jesse Monday appeared an article saying ja craft running up the river to Ban- and Mrs. Fred E. Burkett, Union,
pair Camden-Hope road.
be the collector of the tax He would
22 BREWSTER STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 670
Stllphen-Dresden — 'Appropriating Collins of Burkettville. Watch the that paper company securities arc gor at such a late date in the winter were among the guests.
12-13
divide the state into districts for ad
Other speakers included William
for Notoleboro $1000 to repair a road. fists fly.
higher, and from that article the fol season. The nearest record ap
ministering and enforcing tax collec
E.
Southard. Bangor, State Legion
• • • •
lowing interesting comment is quot proaching it in recent years was Jan.
tions and appoint "agents" to collect
commander. Robert Brann. chairman
2,
1928.
when
the
8.
8.
Cornish
ar
ed;
Finger Printing
the tax.
of the Post advisory council, Guy H.
A BIT ONE-SIDED
"The recent advance in paper rived in Bangor.
Maine's "increasing" crime could
Sturgis, a supreme court Justice, and
A Potato Tax
The
84-foot
trim
towboat
Dauntless
The Cony High hockey team won company securities is being accom
be reduced considerably, the legisla
Representative George P. Findlcn. tive Judiciary Committee was icld at its fourth straight game in Augusta panied by the usual rumors about the No. 11, an dthe oil barge Hygrade Dr Adam P. Leighton, Jr., city coun
1Ri Fort Fairfield, introduced a bill a hearing yesterday, if State Police last Saturday, turning back Rock various manufacturers' affairs. One No. 8. with a cargo of 9000 barrels of cil chairman.
Is now ready to serve the public, three or four
to
levy a one cent tax on each barrel and sheriffs had authority to finger land High 8 to 0. The summary:
story asserts th at 8 D Warren plans •heavy fuel oil for the E Mfg. Comspecials daily. Full dinners are to be served
I
of
potatoes
raised
and
shipped
in
to refund its 6 per cent bond into 1pany, were the record-breakers Mon- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Cony
(8)
Rockland
(01
print and photograph persm s sus
from soup to dessert.
Maine.
pected of having committed a felony. Leo Bourque, lw ............. rw. Billings an issue paying 4'/j and conveitible day The arrival is a month and a
If I had my life to ltve again I would
The proceeds of the tax would be
As one of the proponents to a bill Haskell, rw ........................ lw, Glover into common. Another rumor insists half to two months later than the have made a rule to read aome poetry
used to advertise and stabilize the seeking such authority Lieut. Leon Blodgett, c ...................... c, Marriner that Oxford Paper is planning some normal clasing of shipping in the Pe and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes ts a
I potato industry of the state.
P. Shepard of the State Police Bu Young, rd ........................ Id, Harding form of recapitalization, but the de- nobscot river here —Bangor Commer loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
Prepared by Mrs. Ristaino
| Shippers would be allowed to de- reau of Investigation told the com Coughlin, I d .......................................rd.Childs
lails do not make sense to persons cial.
1duct the tax from their selling price. mittee crime in Maine the past two Marchildon, g ........................g, Smith familiar with its affairs. The Oxford
C R O S S IN G T i l l . B A R
Income from the tax would pour years had “increased 32 per cent—a
Cony spares — Healey, Whitney directors have no immediate plans states that it will concentrate its ac Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
into three channels. First, to enforce very rapid increase for this S tate.' Lewis Bourque, Veillieux, Lajoie, for paying off the accumulated divi tivities in newsprint. Several fancy i An„
may thfre be no mogning Of the bar
the potato act; second, to allot IP
dends
on
the
preferred
stock,
it
is
guesses
on
the
contents
of
the
forth
i
when I put out to sea.
Deams,
Morrissette,
Perkins.
After several committee members
per cent to determine better methods had voiced their objections to certain
known, but some brokers insist that coming Keyes Fible annual report are ' But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
First Period
Too full for sound and foam.
of production, shipment, and mer phases of the measure, Chairman
one is being prepared just the same. being circulated outside the State, ac
Leo Bourque (unassisted).
When that which drew from out the
chandising of potatoes and potato Roy L. Fernald (Ri of Waldo indicat
"Because it has made an offer to cording to Portland bankers. Offi
Leo Bourque (unassisted).
boundless deep
by-products; and third, to advertise ed it would be redrafted by the com
Lajoie (unassisted).
buy part of the Rockland & Rockport cials of the company denied one Turns again home.
Maine potatoes for food and seed mittee. assisted by Attorney Genera!
Deams (unassisted).
Lime Corporation's waterfront hold forecast of *$150 on the common Twilight and evening bell.
..
And after th at the dark!
purposes. The Maine Development Franz U. Burkett.
ings for dock purposes, the Great stock after dividends on the rather And may there be no sadness of farewell.
Leo Bourque (unassisted).
When I embark.
This dinner can be served at any time
Commission would expend monies
Second Period
Northern Paper is supposed to be long list of preferred issues ahead of
Joining Lieut. Shepard in support
Blodgett (scrimmage).
collected under the latter two pro of the bill were Sheriffs Ili.p.m O.
For
tho' from out our bourne of Time
planning a fiber mill at Rockland, the common. The company's earnOur other special dinners are changed daily
and Place
visions of the bill.
Third
Period
The
Great
Northern
apparently
ing
power
did
increase
in
1936
over
The flood may bear me far.
Burgess of Waldo County, Henry C.
I
hope
to see my Pilot fare to face
Kitchen managed by Mrs. Ristaino
Leo
Bourque
(unassisted).
Representative Cleveland Sleeper.
has some expansion program in 1935, however, but the gain is conWhen I have crossed the bar.
mind but an official of the com pany!sidered only moderate,"
Veillieaux (unassisted),
Jr, (R) Rockland, introduced a bill
(C o ntin u e d on Page T w o )
—Alfred Tennyson
I

WALDO THEATRE

SUM M ONED TO CAIRO

OLD

GOLD

ELISE ALLEN CORNER
SCHOOL O F THE DANCE

THE NEW FOX RESTAURANT

THE BLUE PLATE

S pagh etti

Fried C hicken
F rench F ried P otatoes
and Salad
50c
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RELIEF FUND GROW S RAPIDLY

ON

BASKETBALL

r very Other-Day

111111111111111111111111111i i i i i i 1111111

COURTS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The Lord is gracious and full of
compassion. —Ps. 145: 8.

THE "BARON" OUTDONE

Red C ross Finds Strong Support In Knox County Cam den (B o y s) and T hom aston (G irls) A re
— Fund Over a Third Raised
L eague L eaders— B ehold the C om ets!

Munchausen Outclassed By
n atjOns
the Penobscot Bay Novel strongly to the
West and the
"Down East'
i Cross for the

sympathy has swung Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Simmons

flood ravaged middle Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Carter
appeals of the Red B. A. Murphy, Friendship ......
all important funds Rockland Order BP.O E..........
......................................
Gone with the wind are the laurels : with which to combat hunger, cold Friend
:and disease met ready response Donny Brew-ster
of that arch truth warper. Baron
Knox County's quota has been raised Miss Eleanor Griffith .............
Munchausen, for he will meet in the to $1200 and the complete list to L. E. McRae ...........................
volume, “Down East,” a forthcoming . ^ate follows, contributions this morn- Mrs. A. E. Johnson Owls Head ..
publication by Harcourt, Brace & ing mounting to $401.75.
Mrs. Anna H. Bickford..............
Co., not one peer but two, in the sideDonations:
Prayer Circle Baptist Church
splitting creations of Lewis Pendle I The Courier-Gazette ............. $10 00 Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Eaton ...
..................- ............ .
I Thomaston Branch. Red Cross.. 10.00 Friend
ton. Capt. Isaac Drinkwater and
[ Miss Cora Fogerty, Thomaston 100 Mr and Mrs R. E. B rasier......
Jedidiah Peabody, characters as Rev. H. F Leach, Thomaston 100 Mr. and Mrs. M F. Lovejoy......
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flint .... ...
nautical as the Penobscot Bay port williams - Brazier Auxiliary.
from which they hail, blaze a path- Thomaston ............................ 5 00 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J o y .......
way of hilarity through tit-for-tat Miss Jane Miller. Thomaston .. 100 North Haven Branch ...............
100 North Haven Band ..................
; Elmer E. Studley. Thomaston
communications to the local press, j
i Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wolf ............. 2 00 Lucy A. and Mrs. Clyde Ames
"The Gooseport Weekly."
I Mr. and Mrs.Fred J. Overlock .. 1 00 W. C. Lufkin and family Glen
Imagination plus, to politely term ' Mr and Mrs j ohn Hewett ...... 1 00 Cove ......................................
the incredibly whopping fibs, marches Mrs. May Cottam .................... 100 Rackliff and Witham .............
side by side with settings startlingly' Mrs. Ann Decker ........................... 50 Mrs. Jennie Butler .................
familiar to Bay residents, realistic to , Thomaston ............................... 2 00 , Miss Marcia Farw ell.................

1.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
100
.10
1.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
500
5.00
100
5.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
35.00
5.00
2.50

The League Standing
was outstanding. Rowe who scored
Camden High is still out in front in 16 points was Boothbay's "big gun."
the Knox-Lincoln League, but leading
Watch this newspaper for an 
the Thomaston boys only half a game. nouncements of home games.
On the girls' side it s all Thomaston.
The score:
Boys' Division
Comm. Comets
W
L
PC.
P
O
F
Camden ............. 4
1000
0
0
800
Felt,
rf
....................
1
2
Thomaston ...... 4
1
Lincoln ...... .... 2
2
.500 Treneer, rf ............ 5
0
10
3
Rockland .......... 1
250 Dondis, If ............. 1
1
3
5
Rockport
.......... 0
000
j Newman, If ............. 0
0
0
Girls' Division
.
Fowler,
c
.................
6
1
13
W
L
PC
1 ooo ‘ Lord, c ..................... 3
6
0
Thomaston
5
0
Lincoln
2
1
666 Peterson, rg ........ 0
0
0
Rockland
2
2
500 Duncan, rg .............. 0
0
0
Rocknort
1
4
250 Karl, lg .................... 2
0
4
Camden ............. 0
3
.000 Rubenstein, lg ...... 1
0
2
Thomaston 37. Rockport 15
Thomaston 37. Rockport 31
Totals ................. 19
40
300
Both Thomaston teams were winn
Boothbay Townies
5.00 ers Tuesday night in their matches
P
G
5.00 with Rockport High, though the girls'
4
10 00 [ game was rather close th an had been Andrews, rf .......... 2
16
expected.
The Day-Anderson-C. Rowe. If ................. 7
500
2
Delano trio was operating in fine Hume, c ___........... 1
100 style for the boys, while Misses John Hayes, c ________ 0
0
2.00 son and Hill divided honors for the Morton, rg ............ 3
7
0
Meister, lg _____
0
100 girls. The scores:
Parks, lg .............. _ 2
4
500
Boys' Game
*5“00
Thomaston
1.00
Totals __ ____ _ 15
33
3
O
5.00
F
p
Referee. LaCrosse.
1 11
1.00 Anderson, rf .......... 5
• • • •
1
100 Day, If .................... 6
13
Morse And Remorse
0
10
100 C. Delano. If .......... 5
Tuesday
night at the new
0
0
200 B Delano, If .......... 0
munity
Building
the Rockland
Merrill,
c
...............
0
0
1.00
0
0 School basketball forces again met
5 00 Young, c ................. 0
0
0 defeat, this time by the score of 430
•
200 Jealous, rg .......
0 26 and at the hands of strong Morse
0
100 Elwell, rg ................. 0
3 High team. The last period. 18-point1
3
2.00 Upham, lg ............. 0
0 splurge put on by the Bath team was
1.00Comery.lg
0
0
_ i two much for the home forces to cope
2100
Totals ............... . 16
1.00
37 with.
The small crowd which w-atched
Rockport
1.00
p . the fast contest was very hopeful at
G
F
7 the end of the first period for the
1
1.00 Daucett. rf ............. 3
0 score stood 10-8 in Rockland's favor.
1.00 Bums, rf ......... «... 0
0
0 After a scorless first three minutes.
1.00 Cain, If ................. 0
0
0 Winchenbach finally dropped the
100 Turner, If
— 0
0
3 j ball through the meshes for a two_ 1
1
50 Noyes, c ...
2 pointer and first blood for the
1
0
2 00 Rider, c ...
j | orange and black. This served as
__ 0
1.00 , A. Noyes, c
1
1.47 j Welt, rg
] the spark which started the scoring
... o
1
j ; and although the local quintet seemed
1.00 Annes, lg ............
0
1
_ to have the jump, Morse also made it
J5 known that they had scoring power.
Totals ................. 5
5
5 00
37
Rockland held to the slight margin
6
1.00 j Thomaston
19
30
j 5 1until midway into the second period
5.00 ’ Rockport
2
6
9
100
Referee Wotton. Timers, T u rn er! at which time a lad. by name Mc100, and Young Scorers, Turner and Quarrie, was inserted into the Morse
lineup and he promptly proved his
’ Seeber
worth by dropping three through the
Girls’ Game
1 00
O
F
P hoop thereby putting his team into a
Johnson, rf .
8
19 ! lead which was never headed. The
3
Condon, if ...
7
18 j score at half-time read, Morse 18.
4
0
0
5.00 Davis, c .....
0 i Rockland 14.
Felt, sc .........
0
0
oj In the third period Morse kept up
oJ
o
o
2.00 Coates, rg ...
Clark, lg .....
o
o
0-i
oj
o
o
.50 Bradlee, lg ...

1111111111111 iiillin i 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WEEK-END SDGGESTIONS
PORK ROAST

19/

LB.

C U T F R O M T E N D E R L IT T L E P IG S - A L O W E R P R IC E

LAM B

BEEF
CHUCK ROAST 13

LAMB LEGS

/

23

the point of introducing o n e. very
R BUnche
__________ , 00> riend ----------------------------A ny S ize C u t
lb.
Fancy Q u a lity lb.
neighbor. No superficial sketching!
Camden Branch, Red Cross
Thelma Russell ........................
this, but first hand knowledge of sea ' Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ames
$25 00 Two Friends ...............................
faring Down Easters relayed to print j Miss Bessie Bowers
........ 10.00 Mr and Mrs Melvin Cline ........
with fidelity, zeal and a quality of Mr F. P. Alexander ................. 100 Mr. and Mrs E C Payson
Dr. W. F. Hart ......
1000 ' Friend
humor far too friendly to be branded
100 Friend ---------------------------Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster
as caricature.
100 American Legion Auxiliary ....
Mrs. Jennie Clark .............
B o n eless C uts
—
Any S ize T o S u it
Busy as was the author in plant- IKnox Woolen Co....................... 5000 Mrs. Josephine Burns ...*...........
ing hearty chuckles on every page of Mr and Mrs Charles C Wood . 5 00
Brewster
the mammoth prevarication contest, Mrs Alma Farnsworth
1.25 Mrs. Mary C o tto n .............
he yet found space for presenting that Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Skewes .. 2.00 Friend
canny Yankee philosophy which runs Mrs. Mary H Wardwell
15.00 Louise McIntosh ...............
C u t fro m T e n d e r L ittle P ig s - T o boil o r b ak e
as a vein of life blood through every Mr. and Mrs. A V Elmore
1000 Mrs L W Fickett
Maine town such as Gooseport. By Mrs. Charles Swan ..........
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jackson
the by, the home port of the typical Mrs. Charles E. L o rd ................ 100 Mrs Louis Pietroski ............
mirthmakers is a coastal gem of Mrs. Roger McCobb ............... 100 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall
beauty where the mountains meet the Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham
1000 M. S .............................................
50 Union Chapter .........................
sea. drawn with a degree of faithful- Mrs. F. P. Alexander
50 Sarah J. Thomas ....................
ness which only a native son could Mrs. J. C. Fish ...................
If you p re fe r C o rn e d b e e f, tr y th is
Impart.
| Mr. and Mrs. P. R. K e lle r___ 2 00 Frank R. Jameson
_
Lewis Pendleton assuredly knows First Church of Christ Scientist 10 00
s t- George
his Knox County and evidence to the Camden Branch collected $157.25 Mrs. Nannie Wheeler ..............
fore, is fondly attached to it, for all | thus far, a most satisfactory piece of Miss Mary Snow .....................
Mrs. Watson Barter .................
his ability to laugh a t his “heroes' (public spirit.
and ilk. None of the sinister Babbitt ’union Branch. Red Cross .
$25.00 Miss H art and Mrs. Carey ......
LEAN H A M B U R G S T E A K
style of that other famed Main street Friend
................................... 3.00 Dr. Charles Leach
delineator will be found in Pendle Friend ....... ............................... 1.00 Mrs. Abbie Leach
S T E W IN G L A M B
ton's work; though he deals plenti- Beatrice Folsom ....................... 100 Mr and Mrs. H. H H upper......
The
Ridge
Sunday
School
......
F R E S H P IG ’S LIV E R
fully in wit. never once does he per- Kiwanis Club ............................ 5.00
mit a sneer to creep into the scene.!Valentine Chisholm ................. 100 Everett Torrey __________ ___
S T E W IN G B E E F
His touch is human, understanding H. P. Blodgett ........................ 5.00 Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wotton,
Rockland
____
......__
..........
and above all, genuine.
' Brotherhood Class First Baptist
A pale sample of the tall fish ’ Church
............................... 5.00 William F. Brown ....................
stories that make a comic master- Mrs. Rosa W. Littlefield ...... 25.00 A Friend ....................................
piece of every chapter, is the expert- Ross ______
McKinney
100 Mrs Louis Cash ........................
ence of Capt. Ike when he stepped A. L. Briggs ...”........................... 100 Bert Carter, Thomaston
into the mouth of a sick whale. L. A. W a lk e r............................... 100 McDonald's Drug Store. Thomdoctored him with a pail of ipecac, A. W. Gregory ........................ 5.09 aston
................................... .
i ib . o f
and collected as fee 400 pounds of Carl Cassens ............................. 2.00
an<^ Mrs. Gustaf T. Linambergris proffered by the grateful1Friend ........................................ 5.00 dahl, Cushing ........................
S T O C K U P N O W A T T H IS L O W P R IC E ea c h
2 00 Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Dana.
mammal. “But of course," modestly Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rokes
200 Thomaston ...........................
adds the mariner, “this was nothing Dr. and Mrs. James Kent
compared to the satisfaction of hav- Mrs. Addie Rogers .................
1 00 Mr and Mrs. Donald P W hitt in s
ing done a good deed to a dumb Maurice Snow .... .
1.00 ney. Thomaston
animal in distress.” Read about his Mrs. H. W. Frohock
2.00 Miss Nellie A. Gardiner, Thomib.
literary rival's come-back, but dont C. H. Duff ....................
5 00 aston
.....................................
pass it along to a friend recovering Mr. and M^s. W. C. Lufkin
Mrs. George Cross Thomaston
.50
7
Totals .....
37 j
from an operation. He'd burst his Rockport ............................... 5.00 Thomaston Post Office
6.00
several k in d s 2 tin s
Rockport
incision, sure!.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thurston .. 5 00 Earle Cogan. Thomaston ........ 1.00
G
FP j
Conspiring with the writer in H. A. Buffom and fam ily ......
5 00 Mrs. Helen T. Watts and Mrs.
ed dean s
3 ibs.
19 '
8
3
amusement aims, Charles E. Pont Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Ayer .......... 5.00 Lucy W. Clark. Thomaston .. 5.00 Hill, rf .........
Lane,
If
.....
6
0
sprinkles the book with clever sket-1Mrs. A. B. W ooster..................... 2.00 Miss Jcssie Stewart. Thomas12 1
Although McQuarrie and Gallant
Holbrook, c
0
o
0
ches to better illustrate the amazing 1Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lawrv
2.00 ton
peck
100
were
the high point men the entire
K.
Annis.
sc
0
0
0
adventures of the battling liars.
A friend. Thomaston ................. 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pearse
I
Easton,
sc
...
Morse
squad
played
fine
basketball.
0
0
0
The publishers will make no mis- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McDonald.
(Tolman. rg ..
doz.
0
0
take in booming "Down East.'' Its i Thomaston ............................ 2.00 Hope ........ .........- .................
0 For Rockland it was Murgita and
0 i Winchenbach who did most of the
Hall, rg ........
o
o
author is a natural.
Harry S. Stewart. Thomaston .. 100 Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Barrett,
A. Annis, rg .
0
0
00 j scoring while Morgan played a nice
-----------------jMrs. M. Stewart, Thomaston ... 1.00 | Hope
|
Bums,
lg
..
.
0
0
0 floor game.
THE STATE CAPITOL F. D. Alden. Rockland ............. 5.00
—
—
—
Dr. and Mrs. William EllingMorse
Totals ......
peck
14
3
31
' Continued from Page One)
$401.75
wood ...... ............................... 25.00 ,
G
F
p
| Thomaston
11
18
37 Brown, r f ................. 1
25
0
2
Buinell of Cumberland and C. Earle I
6
12
21
Iattended the meeting of the U. B. of j Rockport
RockP°rt
31 McQuarrie, r f .......... 4
lb.
1
Ludwick of Knox, and Senator H. C j
WARREN
M . Railway Maintenance.
3
7
Those
Fiery
Comets
Marden ol Kennebec, former county j
0
0
Ib.
attorney and W. A. Deshaies of the
2
8
at the Baptist Church will be. “A and william Stuart
ofMadison were nightthe newly organized
Communi- G a"ant, c ............... 3
Identification Bureau of the Andros
O
0
(WorkingFaith"; Church school will guests Sunday
of Mr.
and Mrs ty Comet basketballteam won an
Stilphen. c ............... 0
coggin Sheriff's Department.
0
0
Shepard explained th a t finger-1be at 12 with Christian Endeavor at Charles Simmons, and Miss Grace impressive 40 to 33 victory over a ‘ Greeblatt. c .............. 0
Boothbay | ' " “ W Hf ............. 2
0
4
prints of no person, unless convicted. ' 6. Subject of the sermon at the eve- Lawrence. They also visited the P’’e'j ° us’y
undefeated
Grace, rg ................. 2
0
4
would be taken by officers at pres- ning service is to be, “The Lord is Hosmer Pond winter sport project in
r - ^ er
e
1
3
The
small
crowd
which
watched
the
Sarkis'
]8
.................
1
■Camden.
«*nt unless ordered by a Supreme Not Slack.’’
0
_ ..
, .
.
.Comets win their first start, were Warner te ............. 1
Court Justice.
Rev
H
I
Holt
has
chosen
for
his
Mrs. Earl Robinson who has b e e ntreated
__
. . . between
.
. . E. Brown, lg .......... 2
rtev. n . 1. n o n n a s ciiosen lur ms
to a contest
two fast.
o
4
■ Con
confined to bed five weeks with a
Attorney General Burkett, chair- subject Sunday morning at the
clever passing, and spectacularly
man of the committee two years ago gregational Church. "The Road Was back injury following an automobile shooting clubs.
Totals ............... . 18
43
said he was “in sympathy" with the Narrow” The evening topic will be accident was able to sit up in bed a
Rockland
Both teams started the scoring ear
police officers in their attempt to Work-Is It a Divine Ideal?"
few minutes yesterday.
G
F
P
ly in the game but it was the Tigers
strengthen crime detection laws, but
W e R e s e rv e T h e R ig h t T o L im it Q u a n tity
Earl Sheldon has returned from 1 Capt. Irene Starrett of the Forget- who had a 13 to 9 lead at the end of Morgan, rf ............. 1
2
4
expressed his beiief the bill should be Boston where he attended a gasoline me-not Troop of Girl Scouts awarded
0
0
the first sesson. Due to Rowe's out- Black, rf ................. 0
revised.
convention Friday, and Saturday.
| Monday afternoon second class' standing playing the visiting pros Winchenbach, if
1
7
One of the briefest and most effec
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Packard, who' badges to Dorothy Simmons and maintained their lead through th e ' Chisholm, If .......... 0
0
tive speeches was made by Sheriff passed several months at Glen Cove, Annette Haskell; proficiency badges second period and as the whistle LaCrosse, c ............. 1
2
4
Ludwick who gained the committee's have removed to Ogunquit, where Mr. (O E tta Starrett. bird finder, health blew ending the half they were ahead Raye. c .................... 1
0
2
attention and apparent sympathy i Packard has employment.
'—
‘------ observer
---------- and
—- —
----- [ 21-18.
winner,
wild flower
, Murgita, rg .............. 4
1
9
when he cited specific cases in his | A sewing group calling itself the finder; Dorothy Simmons, photogra-1 The third period saw a determined j Rawley, lg ............. 0
0
0
own bailiwick. Representative Alan j Mystery Circle, has been formed in pher; Christine Jones, land animal Rockland quintet, led by "Gabby'' Leo. lg .................... 0
0
C callers Sunday at the Carl Mitel
0
0 14 points and was her team's out- Staples, lg ............ 0
L. Bird is a member of the important i the Mystic Rebekah Lodge, with these finder, wild flower finder; Madeleine j Fowler and Cliff Felt, overtake |
—
Batcheldor, lg ..... 0
0
0 residence in Union.
1standing player.
judiciary committee and was very ac-(Officers: President. Mrs. Corinne Haskell, health winner, housekeeper, Boothbay's lead and go ahead for the
Totals
10
26
Mrs. Edwin J. Kalloch is receivi
Roekland
tive in the afternoon's proceedings i Perkins; vice president. Mrs. Edna and home maker; Charlotte Moore, first time in the game by a scant 1
Totals ................. 8
6
22 medical attention of Dr. Hahn.
p
F
G
To Extend Fox Hunting
Moore; secretary-treasurer. Miss Avis home maker, cook, house keeper; point margin 29-28.
20 Tuesday evenings first of the three
2
Pike, rf .................... 9
Mr. and Mrs. Kigle wno recen
Girls Console Us
A bill extending the fox-hunting , Maloney. This Circle will meet the JEvelyn Smith, health winner, and
At the end of the fourth quarter
7 games saw a clever Morse Junior bought the Dr. Parks' farm, spent
1
Hatch. If ................. 3
season in Knox County, was endorsed ; afternoon of the second and fourth I child nurse: Marie Marr, house keep- the Comets were going away, having 1 There was some consolation in the E. Gray, If ............ 0
0 Varsity team hopelessly outclass the evening lately with Mr. and
0
before the committee. Representa-; Mondays, each month.
er; Lois Bazemore. scholarship. An scored 11 points to their opponents 5 ] hearts of the Rockland High Schools | Dlmick, c ................. 0
0
0 Rockland J. V's. to the tune of 28 to Erland Jura.
tive Albert B. Elliott of Thomaston j A class of four candidates was initi- interesting work for the girls Monday ithereby clinching the game'
; looters Tuesday night because of the Brault, sc ................. 0
0
0 5.
Mrs. Perley Brackett and son
said
that rabbits, partridges and 3ted Monday night at the Mystic Re- was the drawing and painting of ToGab Fowler and Treneer go the j torri^ scrap which a patched-up team
0
0
Welch, rg • ............... 0
bert of Concord. N. H., are gu
pheasants are being exterminated j bekah Lodge. They were Misses silhouettes.
[scoring honors while Felt's floor work of loca' lassies won from the girls of V. Gray, rg ............. 0
0
0
of Mrs. Brackett’s parents. Mr. a
NORTH WARREN
Crosby High of Belfast by the score of Ramsdell. lg .......... 0
F. L. Wight of Bangor said that as Beulah Starrett, Thelma Starrett.
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. George Hewison re
Mrs. H. D. Post.
27-22.
drawn all fur-bearing animals would Christine Starrett and Katherine turned Monday to Portland after
F. O. Jameson who has been a pa
White Oak Grange meets Feb.
I t was a close game all the way
be included. He asked that it be Starrett. Present at the meeting were spending the weekend with Mr. and
27
Totals ................. 12
tient at the Deaconess Hospital in for an all-day meeting. Seven 7
guests from Good Luck Rebekah
with Rockland having a slight edge
limited to foxes.
Mrs. Oliver B. Libby.
Crosby
Boston for 10 weeks, is steadily gain Grange members have been invi
« « w»
Lodge of Waldoboro, among them be
! thanks to the stellar performance of
ing in health and in company with to attend and assist in present
An emergency measure, whicli ing the District Deputy President,
Ruth Pike who was playing her first
G
F
Timely use ol this game at a forward post. Miss Pike's Echman. rf ............. 6
Mrs Jameson, will return home in a the program.
would prohibit operation of a ferry Mrs. Esther Shorey. and the District
2
especially designed
8 few weeks.
or other facility in competition with Deputy Marshal, Mrs. Ethel Benner.
contribution of 20 points together Bragg. If ................. 2
4
aid fo r nose and
the proposed $800,000 Deer-Isle Sedg Supper was served under the direc
0 Mrs. Damie Kalloch is visiting her
0
upper throat, helps with the fine defensive work of the Phillips. If .............. 0
wick bridge upon its completion, was tion of Mrs. Herbert Waltz, Mrs. Car
O aunt, Mrs. Charles Erickson.
prevent many colds. Misses Welch and Ramsdell were the Flood, c ................. 0
0
highlights for the orange and black Marguerite Wood, sc 0
enacted in both branches. It was rie Smith, and Mrs. Chisie Trone.
0
Mrs. Otto Ruietta has been ill with
0
r
I
I
3Oc
30cand
and50c
SOc
cause.
0 ' grippe.
Lawless, rg ............. 0
0
sent to Governor Barrows for signa Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills motored !
Sunday to Waterville where Mr. Mills j
For Crosby Miss Eckman scored Mary Wood, rg ....... 0
0
0 Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mack,-were
ture.

»

Pot Roast of Beef u 1 8 /

Fresh Pig Shoulders »19 x

Corned Beef

brisket

- 16/

Y our Choice O f These Ite m s

15

R ED C A P A M M O N IA
R ED C A P B LEA CH

larg e b o ttle
o f each

C R EA M T A R T A R -S O D A

t

lb.

29/

O Q <£
f

Corned B eef Hash
2
T a sty Cheese
Heinz Soup
S aur K raut
Fancy Cooking Apples
Florida Oranges
29/ 39/
G rap efruit
s tor
N ative P o tato es
S a lt P ork
N a tiv e Finnan H addie

29/
19/
25/
25/
35/
45/
25/
41/
15/
15/

S P E C IA L S A T U R D A Y A F T E R N O O N S A L E !
2 to 4 O ’clo ck O nly

2

LAM B FORES Ib.

0

T e l.

1234

FO R F U L L

MARKET

S E R V IC E

If a C o ld
T h r e a t e n s ..

READ THE ADS

Vicks Vatro nol

Saveynoneii

r

Every-Othcr-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 28, 1937

S {

Ruth Mayhew Tent, will meet
Monday night at G.A.R. hall. A full ;
attendance is necessary to complete
i the sewing on quilts in the afternooi>
Supper served at 6 o’clock will have
as hostesses Mrs. Belle Bowley and
Mrs. Helen Paladlno. The date is
Feb. 1.

W ITH TH ESE

M| T 1W 1T ' F S
—1 | j
tjfj

I
-4 —4- 44

CUT PRICE VALUES

5 6 7 8 0
1011121314 1516
17 18 1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2 23
|
2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 0 30
3

The D.A.R. broadcast Jan. 29, a t '
4 p. m. from WHEB will be given by
Mrs. Rebecca Rogers. Fort Richmond 1
Chapter, Mrs. Roger's subject will j
be "Popham Colony."

B U Y-and-S A V E

1937 J A N U A R Y 1937 j

I

— AT—

C o rn e r

r

D ru g

S to re

R. A. Booth, former Rockland |
druggist, now residing at 43 'Chase
.street, South Portland, was in the
I city yesterday on business. Mr. Booth
! retired from the drug business two
i years ago and is now meeting with
much success as salesman for Brook| lawn Memorial |Park in Portland,
! described as "inviting as a lovely garjden spot and forever free from the
I foreboding gloom of the old style
graveyard."

Buy With Confidence For W hen You Ask For A n Article W e H ave It In Stock—
On Our Shelves

TA LK OF THE TOW N

SPECIAL—One 4 'j oz. bottle of ITALIAN
BALM, regular 60c; one HOME DISPENSER,
re gular 65c.
Regular value $1.25. Special ................. 59c

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Ja n 18—Camden—Doris Heald Dance
Recital a t Opera House.
Jan . 28 — Union — Orient Chapter.
O E S installation.
Ja n 28—Warren—Ivy Chapter, O.E.S..
Installation.
Jan . 28—President's Ball at Communi- j
ty Building.
Feb. 1 — Camden — Seaside C hapter,,
O H S . Installation.
Feb 1 — Monthly m eeting ol City
Government.
Feb 1 — Thomaston — Oen. Knox
Chapter. D.A R . guest day at home of
Mrs. Kate F. Llnnell
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 3 — Thomaston — Grace Chapter,
O E S Installation.
Feb. 4, 5. 6 —Camden-Rockport. Lions
Club food fair In Camden Opera House.
Feb. 10—Ash Wednesday.
Feb 10—Coffee party at Community i
Building, auspices 8 t Bernard's parish >
Feb 10—Rockport—Open meeting of ,
Garden Club at Helstad home.
Feb 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. II—Junior class play "Skidding."
Feb 18-18—Rockland High School's
annual Klppy Karnival.
Feb. 18—Educational Club meeta at
G rand Army hall.
Feb. 20-22 — Second annual winter
carnival of Camden O uting Club.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22-27—Community Food Fair In
th e new auditorium.
March 4—Annual "guest day" of
Methebesec Club.
March 28—Easter.
April 13—State Fire Chiefs' Convention
a t Community Building.

75c
25c
75c
50c

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS ...........................59
CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
19
ALOPHEN PILLS ............................... »... -61
BEECHAM’S PILLS .................................... 39

The First District Council of the
| American Legion, Auxiliary met Fri' day night at the Legion hall with a t 
tending members from Union. Thom
aston and Rockland. Mrs. Bernice
' Jackson, who was in charge of the
program. introduced Commander
Gerald Margeson. of Winslow-Hol
brook Post, who extended a very cor
dial welcome to members of tne
council Department chairman of
Americanization, Hector G. Stap'e
whose subject was “Americanism.'
was both interesting and instructive
Mrs. Anne Snow spoke briefly on
"The Constitution of the Uni* cd
States" and "Montpelier." Miss Bev
erly Bowden and Miss Helene Carnes
enacted a most amusing comedy
sketch and delicious refreshments
were served by the committee 1».»
charge.

SPECIAL—200 SQL! BBS ASPIRIN TAB
LETS .......... ...................................................... 69c
.21
35c CASCARA SAGRADA TABS 100's
.17
35c IIINCKLES TABLETS
.29
50 A. D. S. MILK OF MAGNESIA, pts
4 oz. PINE SYRL'P WITH TAR ................... »
.35
NYAL NASAL DROPS

SPECIAL—Regular 25c PH O SPH O -ytlNIN'E COLD TABLETS ................ .......... 13c
50c NYAL MILK OF MAGNESIA, pts. ........ .39
1.00 NYAL COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES.......89
1.00 NYAL HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAP
SULES .............................................................. 89
SOc N Y A L IL A II. C O U G H S Y R U P ................ 39
SPECIAL—ITALIAN BALM and LISTERINE
TOOTH POWDER.
Regular 85c value. Both f o r .................... 59c

THE WEATHER
The "Seasonals" have had their
innings the past two days, with a
slightly sub-zero temperature yester
day morning and only five above this
morning. Freeze their ears if they
w ant to—the “Unseasonals" prefer
the brand we have been having. Ice
dealers now find the ponds all locked
up, and gloat over th e prospects of
a bumper crop. It's barely possible
th a t some of them may now be
worrying lest the cold will be so se
vere that the ice will freeze all the
way to the bottom. Skis and snow
shoes continue to make excellent
window decorations in the city stores,
but the Weather Bureau tells us that
we will have rain or snow tonight.
Days are 51 minutes longer. Sub
scribe to the flood fund now.

50c NYAL WHITE PINE AND TAR .............. 39
50c NYAL THROAT GARGLE ........................ 39
NORWICH A. B. D. & G. CAPSULES .......... 69
NYAL ASPIRIN TABLETS. lOOg
39
NYAL ANTACID PO. ......................................... 39
5 LB. DAG EPSOM SALTS ............................ 29

,
1 The Catholic Coffee Party this year | The February meeting of the Knox
will be held in the Community Build- Hospital Auxiliary will be omitted,
ing. The date is Feb. 9.
,
-------____
At Pleasant Valley Grange FridayMerton Haskell is acting as Janitor at 6 a public supper will be served,
a t the High School building while j with Mrs. Mildred Sprague and Belle
Oliver W. Holmes is battling with a Bowley as hostesses. A series of card
grippe attack.
parties will begin at this time with
------! Susan Spear in charge, the entire
Are you acquainted with the inland proceeds to be given for flood relief
fishing laws? Probably not too well, j t0 the local Red Cross chapter.- AnySheriff Ludwick has a limited supply )ne wishing to contribute food will
which will be furnished to first com- kindly get in touch with the above
ers while they last.
j committee.

The Masonic Assembly will be held
Louis A. Walker, overseer of the
Thursday night in Camden.
poor, delivered his interesting lecture, "Economic Short Circuit," beClaremont Commandery K. T. will fore the Community Club at Union
hold a stated conclave Monday night. Tuesday afternoon.

In common with almost every other
community in this State, Rockland
is undergoing a period of intensive
sickness. Eighty percent of the grade
school children have been ill with
measles, but the situation is clearing
up somewhat according to Health
Officer James Kent. There has been
a recurrence of the disease among
some of the children, and adults have
not wholly escaped. The estimate of
2C9 cases of influenza is considered
low. There have been eight cases of
scarlet fever, but none now under
quarantine.
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MRS. JESSIE PACKARD

*"*^2
J. H. McLoon. Ed. Newhall an d L.
B. Cook have returned from a district
meeting of th e Timkin Silent Automatic Co. officials studying heating
and air conditioning.
-------Parent-Teacher Association will
meet Monday night. Entertainment
at 7.30, followed by a talk on "Health
in the Education in Public School.;
by Prof. G. P. Loebs, director of
health and physical education fit
Colby College.
No canvass for funds will be made
in connection with the Red Cross
flood relief drive. The raising of the
fund will be entirely through volun
tary contributions, sent to The Cou
rier-Gazette. various Chapters in the
county or any of the banks.

SAVE cm COATS
Many More Weeks
to wear them
38 to close
The greatest coat values of the winter season . . . coats you can wear now
and far into the spring . . . fine all wool fabrics, all silk lined and warmly in
terlined.

One Lot

O ne Lot

$12.75

$19.50

SPO RT CO ATS

KRAGSHIRE C O A TS

sizes 14 to 50

sizes 12 to 46

at$7.95

a‘ $10.50

Mrs. Jessie Packard of 666 Mam
street died Sunday of heart disease,
after an illness of only two days. '
The deceased was 72, a native of
j this city and daughter of Capt. Reuben and Arvilla (Lothrop) Wallace,
Rockland hadi always been her home,
' and in early life she was employed as
' compositor in the office of The Cou- '
Irier-Gazette. Leading a quiet and
i retired life as the wife of the late
Wesley Packard to whom she was
married 43 years ago. and who
;died ln
she found h e r ’
greatest interest in her home and in
the many friends she made as the
years progressed. She was a member j
of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Packard is survived by three i
sisters—Mrs. Willis I. Ayer and MrLucy Blake of Rockland and Mrs. ,
Sarah Thomas of Dorchester.
The funeral services were held yes
terday afternoon. Rev. J. Charles J
MacDonald officiating. The bearers
were George B. Orcutt, Sterling
Gross. Timothy O'Donnell. R. U. Col
lins and Dennis Cronin.

$24.50 COATS

at $1 6 .5 0

We have—
4 Black Coats, I size 16, 2 size 40, I size 44.
1 Brown Coat, size 42.
I Green Coat, size 12.
1 Navy Coat, size 40.

$29.50 COATS

We have—

a‘ $1 9 .5 0

I Tan Coat, size 18.
I Wine Coat, size 18.

$58.00 COATS

We have—

at $35.OO

I Brown Coat, size 16.
I Green Coat, size 16.

TW O RACCOON CO ATS,

Beans and beano drew out a goodSupper will be served at the Ameri
sized
attendance to the Townsend
Miss B arbara Lamb, in recitation
can Legion hall Saturday night, un
and Dorothy Havener with piano solo,
der the direction of the general com Club meeting Tuesday night. First
thing one knows Oliver Hamlin will
will be on th e program of the open
mittee.
>. • ;> ? -7.
be matching up some of those 60 year
meeting of the W.C.T.U. Friday night
EVA F IS K CRO CKETT
at 7.30 in th e vestry of the First Bap
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Plourd and Allred old members for his fistic battles.
tist Church. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Merrow of Al's Hairdressing Salon,
Eva (Fisk) Crockett, widow of the
Alfred Church makes it definitely
APPLETON
Donald will be guest speaker.
are attending the Hairdressers' Con
late Capt. Charles Albert Crockett,
plain that he is not a candidate for
died Tuesday at the home of her
vention in Boston.
ring honors, with "Oddy" Ulmer or
The President's Birthday Ball un
daughter, Mrs. Montoro R. Pillsbury,
anybody else. Like most men he is
Funeral services for Mrs. Prances
The meeting for Scoutmasters, As der general chairmanship of Dr. Blake
after a brief illness of pneumonia,
Prices have been changed at th e j an admirer of the manly art, but consistant Scoutmasters, and committee- B. Annis will be held in Community
Gushee were held Tuesday from her
aged
84
years.
The
funeral
services
Tillson Avenue Stadium for the box fines his liking to the bleacher,, and | men scheduled for last Thursday but Building tomorrow night and is ex
will be held at 2 o'clock Friday a ft j residence, Rev. P W. Nutter officiating exhibitions. General ‘ admission. has no desire to don the gloves.
postponed on account of icy traveling pected to be th e largest affair in the
ernoon. Rev. (J. Charles MacDonald j ing. Bearers were Roger Gushee,
75 cents; reserved seats, $1.
1conditions, will be held tonight at "President" series. Ample seating
officiating.
I William Wellman, Maynard Brown
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell has
arrangements,
refreshments
and
7.30 in the High School auditorium.
The
deceased
was
born
in
Rock
The annual meeting of the Wom resumed his duties a t Rockland High
Demonstrations by Scouts of Troop Eddie W halen's music will be featured. land. Sept. 28. 1853. daughter of Capt. ' and Donald Hall. Interment was in
an's Auxiliary of St. Peter's Church School, after making a speedy and
203 and moving pictures of Camp The newly equipped checking room Moses H. and Harriet (Ingraham > Pine Grove cemetery.
will be held in the Undercroft to successful recovery from an appendi
i Hinds will be presented. Scout Field will go into operation for the first Fisk. Sice the death of her husband
night. It will be preceded by a cov citis operation at Knox Hospital.
Executive Herbert Patrick of Port time.
March 3. 1909. Mrs. Crockett had
Submaster John Durrell has ably act
ered-dish supper at 6.30.
land and Assistant Field Executive
HORN
made her home with her daughter,
ed as charge d' affairs during his
Mr. Furtwengler of Augusta will be HILTON—At Waldoboro. Jan. 25. to Mr, Monira Crockett Pillsbury, at 116
At the meeting of the American Le absenc/.
and
Mrs.
W
ilbur
Hilton,
a
son.
present and give interesting facts re
Summer street. At the head of a
gion Auxiliary Monday night the
Matchmaker Hamlin is taking sev garding Scouting in this city and
MARRIED
family which has loomed prominentmembers voted to donate $5 to the
eral fast boys from his local stable neighboring towns. A large attend GREEN-ROBINSON—At Bath. Jan M ii ' ly
Rockland affairs over a long
local Red Cross toward the Flood
Leland F Green of Bath and
to Bapgor next Tuesday. Included ance is urged.
period of years, Mrs. Crockett was
Bernice Robinson of Rockland
Relief and $3 to the “Buy a Chair
in the group is Ponzi Cochran, who
possessed of a quiet personality arid
Club" for the new Community Build
The Maine School Music Super
will ffeht Tommy Regan; together
DIED
a disposition always in harmony
ing.
with Cracker Pavreau. Dusty Peters visors' Association will hold an all- OSIER—At Damariscotta. Jan 22. Isabel with her surroundings. She was a
-------u
E
.
daughter
of
Llewellyn
W
.
and
and Slasher Porter. Local fans hope Maine assembly of music supervisors
Florence Osler, aged 10 years. 4 m onths, devoted mother and daughter. Her
F. A Winslow was guest speaker
15 days.
all will give a good account of them and teachers and school principals at
schooling was mostly received in this
before the Damariscotta Rotary’ Club
a
luncheon
gathering
at
12
30
Satur
BENNER—
(At South Waldoboro. Jan 18.
selves.
Viola, wife of James Benner, aged 69 city, which was always her home
Tuesday night, and |Kelley B. Orie was
day in the Columbia Hotel, Portland,
years.
1936 Chev. Tow n Sedan
except while making foreign voyages
listed as a visitor. The club occu
Local ringside fans who are ac lor the purpose of organization. This BARTON—At Boston. «Jan 23. Elizabeth,
Trunk
with
her
father.
Capt.
Moses
Fisk,
pies very cosy quarters over “Senters"
widow
of
Jesse
Barton,
aged
48
years.
quainted with Jack Bumford of Au meeting is to form In and About
11 months. 12 days Interm ent ln Bay and during th e year she was with
on Main street, and is just now tre
1936 Ford Q nipe
gusta will be interested to know that Clubs for the music supervisors of View cemetery. Vlnalhaven
mendously interested in a national
AREY—At Camden. Jan 26. Mary Jose- her cousin, the late Mary M. Hall in
somebody rolled his motor car down their localities.
Among notable
phlne.
widow
of
A
^
/
r
e
^
a
g
e
d
K
B
oston
g
h
e
survjvcd
by
h
e
r
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
indoor problem, to wit; Ping Pong.
one of Augusta’s steep hills the other speakers to be heard on this occa years. 5 m onths. 11 days ______ _
Trunk
day at 2 o'clock from Good's funeral daughter, Mrs. Pillsbury; and
night and when it stopped there sion will be Oeoffrey O'Hara, the
home.
I
Members of the Christiaff En- was a dent in the railroad station composer, who has written a club GILCHREST—|At Wiley's Corner. Jan. siste r. M rs- Arnold H. Jones
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
■avor Society and Goago Class of and $12 worth of junk left to repre song for the In and About Clubs of 27. Melvin H. GUchrest, aged 88 years,
1935 Plym outh Coupe
14 days.
NETTIE E. SMALL
,e First Baptist Church are invited sent the car. Bumford had recently the country. There wl” be other well CROCKETT—At Rockland. Jan 26. Eva
1934 Plym outh Coupe
an ice skating party tonight. All challenged “Bangor Bill" Withee, but known out of State speakers also. A Flske, widow of Charles A Crockett,
aged 83 years, 3 months. 29 days.
anning to go should be at the now he challenges whoever did that round table will follow the luncheon
1933 Chevrolet Coach
Funeral Friday a t 2 o'clock from 116
Funeral services for Nettie E.
Summer street.
lurch vestry by 7 sharp. Trans- mean trick, regardless of the number and speaking. Among those who will
Small,
who
died
In
Boston.
Jan.
18.
1932 Nash Sedan
STEVENS — At East Warren. Jan. 27.
irtation is needed. Those having of participants.
Benjamin Stevens, aged 55 years. 4 after a long illness, were held at the
attend from this vicinity will be Mrs.
months, 15 days.
1932 Essex Coupe
irs will kindly contribute.
Esther Rogers, supervisor of music
Burpee Parlors, Jan. 21. Rev. Dr.
Rockland. Jail 27. Mabel W..
The successful manner in which in the Rockland Schools and Miss ALLEN—At
1931
Pontiac Coupe
John
Smith
Lowe
officiating.
wife of Eugene Allen, aged 60 years. 10
months. 29 days. Funeral Sunday at
Miss
Small
was
born
at
Owl's
Ask about our new budget plan for Lieut. Commander R. C. Jewell de Beth Hagar who teaches in Junior
10 o'clock in church In Sedgwick
1931 Ford Victoria
irchase of automobile accessories, spatched the Coast Guard boats High School.
SANBORN—At Stratton. Nebraska. Jan. Head, where she spent a large m r 1930 Dodge Sedan
from Rockland Tuesday morning for
22. May E . widow of H M Sanborn.
tion of her life. For the pas' 20
reproof Garage, Rockland.
the
flood
region
in
the
Middle
West
1930 Pcntiac Sedan
years she has conducted a photo
157-13
CARD OF THANKS
awakened the admiration of all who
We wish to express our sincere thanks graph studio in Boston.
and appreciation to all who have been
beheld the quick work done with the
She leaves two sisters, Edna M.
Choice of
so kind to u s In the loss of our dear
aid of the lighter Sophia. Capt.
ones. To uor neighbors and friends for Small and Mrs. Frank T. Pearsons
the use of th e ir cars, and the many
Fifty Other Cars
Jewell expresses his sincere appreci
beautiful flowers, and expressions of
Ambulance Service
ation of the assistance furnished by
sympathy.
CONVENIENT TERMS
Edwlna F. Jipson and LeRoy M. Jip 
A. T. Thurston, Rockland electrician,
UNION
son.
•
PRICES RIGHT
who voluntarily furnished the flood
lights, without which it would not
The Laymen's Oospel Team will
C A R O O F THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks to conduct the service at the Nazarene
WE BUY AND SELL
have been possible to complete the
many friends who have remembered
A M B U LA N C E SERVICE the
me with gifts, cards, fruit, and flowers Church tonight at 7:30.
task within the time limit.
GOOD USED CARS

$ 1 3 9 .5 0

Value $175.00

RENTER CRANE COMPANY': .«

RELIABLE

9 R_ Oi f s
r

JAMESON’S WEEK-END
S P E C IA L S !
Fancy Northern Turkeys ................................. lb
Native Fow l .......................................................... lb
Boneless Loin Beef Roasts .............................. lb
Fancy Little Pig Pork R o a s ts ......................... lb
Try Our Ham Patties, ready to f r y ................ lb
Fancy N ative Large E g g s .............................. doz
Foulds Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs
Superba Prepared S p agh etti.....................3 cans
A. K. O. Crab Meat ........................................ can
Pink S a lm o n ................................................. 2 cans
Baxter’s Corn on the C o b .............................. can

.29
.27
.30
.22
.35
.30
.25
.25
.23
.25
.19

You would think it was just picked.

Baxter’s Shelled B e a n s.........can

.15; 3 cans

.40

These are good. Try them.

Diced Carrots ......................... can .10; 3 cans .25
2 lb. pkg. P r u n e s............................................................ 20
Large Fancy Spy A p p le s................................peck .60
Bulk O olong T e a ............................................... Ib .33
Bulk Orange Pekoe T e a ..................................... lb .43
26 oz. Blue Label Tom ato Juice C ocktail.... jar .20
Three J a r s ................................................................... 50
Chase & Sanborn’s C o ffe e .................................lb .25
Chase & Sanborn’s Break O ’ Mom Coffee lb .19
Coffee Ls higher. Don’t think we can have this price again.

H ave you joined the “Buy a Chair C lub?”
W e sell all kinds o f meat,
From chicken down to m utton;
If you cannot buy the meat,
Com e in and buy a “button.”

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17

BURPEE'S
Morticians

TELS. 450 A N D 781-1
361-365 M A IN ST.

RO C K LA N D
lW -tf

■

OWL S HEAD
Flood Relief Ball at Owl's Head
Town Hall, Friday, Jan. 29. Supper,
5.30 to 7.30, bridge, dancing. 35c.
11-12

R ussell F un eral H om e

TEL. Ml
I C L A R E M O N T S T , RO C K LA N D
98tf

during the past seven weeks. I also thank
the Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters,
the Help One Another Circle of Kings
Daughters, th e Ladles Auxiliary s U.V .
Mystic Rebekah Lodge and the Finishing
and Dyeing Dept of the Georges River
Mills. Their m any acts of kindness are
deeply appreciated.
Adelle O. Feyler

Warreii, Me.

•

THERE

E

READ THE AOS
RANKIN ST.,
--------------

ROCKLAND, ME.

IS
AND
T H A T iS

ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER
V._-V_7 1 t i O

take

home

a bottle

HEW ARE O F IM IT A T IO N S

Every-Other-Day
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SOMERVILLE

THEIMINK RAISER

L a u ritz M elchior Will S in g Role
O f Siegfried in O pera B roadcast

BOWLING WAR NEWS

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE

Mrs. Rose Colby is ill. Mrs. Viola North Haven Correspondent Scores Play Tag At VinalLaplip spent a few days with her
haven Alleys; Adding Ma
Takes “Time Out" To See
this week.
chine Needed
New Industry
- r f f F h
Barbara Light visited Sunday with
her grandmother Mrs. Leola EmeryAfter a week's layoff due to sickness,
North Haven. Jan. 25.
self into a dragon to guard the treas thrusts Needful deep into Fatner’s
John Kivi is ill with the prevail
By LAURITZ M E LC H IO R
heart. “Like fire burns the blood."
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
ure.
skirts and senility, the Ganders and
ing epidemic.
A hero does something to us.
“Die Walkure,” the second, tells cries Siegfried, instinctively sucking
At this ‘time of year we hear more the Skippers resumed their private
Whenever destiny drops one among how Brunnhilde disobeyed Wotan a drop of the dragon’s blood from
Harvey Emery. Lawrence Grover or less talk about trapping and hunt
us—whether he be baseball player, by trying to protect Siegmund, who his finger. Then suddenly he under
and Arthur Hisler have been suffer ing. We take up a paper and read, war Monday night at the Cascade '
statesman, aviator, or even singer at had angered Fricka by mating with stands the language of the Wooding from colds.
“Raise giant frogs, a new industry, Alleys, and in a nip and tuck, slam
Bird, who tells him to recover the
the Metropolitan Opera House—and
Miss Waneta Peaslee passed the good market, pleasant outdoor work, bang affair full of all kinds of sur
ring and the Tarnhelm. Mime slyly
he begins blazing on the horizon of
approaches
with
his
cup
of
poison,
weekend
at her home here.
a small pond is all you need.” An prises, the Ganders finally walked off
our lives, we stop and wonder. Then
but Siegfried now understands his
we are lifted clear of ourselves
Joseph Gipson was a caller Sunday other paper reads. "Muskrats, fine with the palm of victory.
motive and kills him for his treach
shouting the praises of this one who,
work, good money, only a small patch
at Ernest-Peaslee's.
ery. Then the Wood-Bird tells Sieg
The Goosemen won the first string
with seemingly god-like ease, leaps
of land needed.” Another paper says,
fried of the sleeping Brunnhilde and
Byron.
Eunice.
Marorie
and
Elsie
by
the handsome majority of 36 pins
over the barriers that stop so many
flies away to lead the hero who
French attended the Church of God -Raise mink, big returns, never put and it looked as if it was going to be
of us in our daily lives. It is as if we,
knows no fear to the mountain fast
on the ground, keep in boxes.” Well,
Sunday in Oakland.
a pushover for them, but the Skips
too, were somehow clearing those
ness.
what do you say, boys? It all reads
same barriers. Possibilities open to
took a brace and at the same time
Miss Gertrude Hisler has returned
Wotan, as the third act begins,
good, and there is good money in it,
us that seemed forever closed, and
the Ganders stubbed their respective
tells Erda, the all-knowing god
to Union where she is attending High
if we can succeed.
we are inspired to fresh effort. A
dess of earth, of his hope for the
toes and at the end of the second
SchooL While in that town she
Every ambitious man or boy likes
new zest tor living and doing Alls us.
world’s redemption when Siegfried
string the situation was reversed with
makes
her
home
with
her
sister
Mrs.
Siegfried, the role I sing at the
and Brunnhilde bring forth a new
to try something out of the every daythe Skippers 47 pins ahead. With an
Jessie
Hilt.
Metropolitan next Saturday after
race. He meets Siegfried outside the
routine. They say frogs make fine
; Timely discovery and assistance eating. Muskrats have good fur and 11 pin lead, the Skipmen set out to
noon in Richard Wagner’s opera of
magic fire and in a last gesture of
the same name, is made of hero's
power opposes his progress; but
from neighbors prevented a serious the Indians used to eat them, but I hold th at line and do things to the
stuff. And the opera, which will be
Siegfried shatters Wotan's spear
J
.
opposition, but the Ganders were
j fire Wednesday night at the home of
cannot recommend them for th a t w e |
Uck Rnd
*
heard over the National Broadcast
with Needful and the god retires to
'Will
French
Damage
was
confined
»
•
_
--I
-1
.
V
.
—
.
—
—
,.A
W
,,
4
k
W
A
A
V
V
1
I
V
*
Q
V
A
I
The mink has a very line fur, and Jmatch every effort and sometimes go
ing Company under the sponsorship
Valhalla to await the Inevitable twi
i to smoke, water and lathing burned this year a 'good mink skin brings a
of the Radio Corporation of America
light of the gods. Siegfried, blowing
L A U R ITZ M E LC H IO R
Inear the chimney. A child asleep at lot of money. I am told -that one ot one better.
tells the story of his rise. You may
his silver bunting horn, plunges into
say that it is only music and drama,
the flames.
i the time was removed before suffer our local trappers sold one the other' When the result of the last string
H O R IZO N TA L
but you cannot deny that the things Sieglinde, his sister and Hunding's
Safely inside, the youth scales the
was announced it was said th at the
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
ing ill effects from the smoke.
wife.
Shorn
of
her
godhood,
Brunn
day for $50; do not think they g et'
1-Cut short
44-Small rug
that Siegfried stands for, really hap
mountain and discovers the sleeping
13- Bundle of cotton
Ganders
had
won
and
had
also
won
hilde
Is
condemned
to
sleep,
sur
The
birthday
anniversary
of
Frank
4-Taste
46lnterdict
that for all of them, for they do not . the match by five pins, but after a
pen in our world. We all know the
14- Bivalve mollusk
Brunnhilde, whom he mistakes for a
Hisler was merrily observed Saturday7-City of France
47- Worthless leaving 16-Arm of the sea
heroes in the everlasting struggle rounded by a wall of fire, until a warrior. Then he lifts her shield and
I do not know why a mink would }checking by Captain Poole of the
mortal
hero
should
awaken,
and
9-Upper
portion
of
the
43-Yonder
(Poet.)
19-Existed
night at a party. Those present were not make good eating. I never tried
between gods and men, giants and
helmet, and discovers a woman. For
hip-bone
50- Three-toed sloth
22-Afflrmative reply
dwarfs for possession of the Magic claim her as his bride. Sieglinde the first time in his life Siegfried
Mr. Hisler's daughters, Beulah. to eat one. How many know we have Skipmen, it was found that because a
11Sorrowful
wandered
through
the
forest
to
51- Lavishes extreme 24-Good (Fr.)
Ring of the Niebelungs.
knows a feeling like fear; but in a
Gertrude and Elsie, his sons, Forrest a man in the mink raising business four had been called a nine, the game
12- To strike gently
fondness
26- Not at any time
•’Siegfried” is the third in a series Mime’s cave, and there died giving moment he is swept away by a pas
was
tied,
at
1333
apiece.
Then
coats
14Weep
53- Negative
'and Ross, also Percy Eaton,’ Owen in North Haven? We have, and 1
27- Serve scantily
of four operas that tell the story of birth to Siegfried, who is reared by sionate love for this strange crea
had
to
be
taken
off
again
and
over
15The
head
54An
insect
28- Not long
| Chase and Walter Tobey
ring. The first, “Das Rheingold," re the dwarf.
understand we have a man who is
ture. Brunnhilde, having been put to
(Humorous)
56- T u rf
29- The choice part
As "Siegfried” opens, Mime is sleep a goddess, at first resents the
F. H. Tracy was a business visitor going to raise frogs. I called on the shoes and rubbers kicked into the
lates how the dwarf Alberlch came
17Suffix
to
form
past
57Joined
31-Llkewise not
to have the Rhine maidens' gold, scheming to secure the ring and touch of a mortal; but she is unable
tense
in town Saturday; he is in charge of North Haven mink raiser the other comer and they were off again to
59- Part of a fish
33-Unit
bowl
off
the
tie.
how he fashioned the magic ring treasure for himself. But he cannot to resist her new mortal emotions
18Article
of
furniture
60A
singing
voice
36- Cure hides
!a lumbering crew for Mr Walker in day and found him busy making
20- A continent (abbr.) 52- Kind of lens
that gave him power over men and forge the sword Needful, th at will and surrenders to love, as the opera
The Skippers eased up a bit on this
37- Segment
Gardiner.
I
slay
the
dragon.
“None
but
who
boxes
for
his
mink.
He
at
once
laid
21Attempt
64lnsect
egg
gods, and forced his brother, Mime,
39- A month
ends in a tremendous duet.
string, perhaps because the strain
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
C.
Brown
and
23Grassy
meadow
Fear
has
never
felt,”
the
Wanderer
65Besides
40- Pale
down his tools and was ready to talk had been too much for their delicate
to create the Tarnhelm, which gave
Brunnhilde, In the Saturday per
24- Turkish official
42- Land measure
family were visitors Sunday at the mink. He has high expectations in
Its wearer the power to take any (Wotan) reminds him, “shall make formance, will be the great Wag
VERTICAL
nervous system, at any rate the
25- Even (Contr.)
43- Entry in an account
form or become completely invisible. Needful new." Then Mime knows nerian soprano, Kirsten Flagstad.
home of Mr and Mrs. H. L. Hayes in them and is finding out all he can
27-Appears
1Naughty
45- Bracing
Ganders were officially pronounced
Then Wotan, pressed by the giants that it is Siegfried who is destined to Wotan, the Wanderer, will be Fried
Chelsea.
29- Shy
about
the
taking
care
and
raising
of
2- Conjunction
4 6 - Sheep cry
and conceded the winners, by virtue}
to pay for the castle Valhalla, robbed redeem the ring; and he stands aside rich Schorr. Mime and Alberich,
30Diapatched
3Order
Vera Brown has been absent from them. The man he bought his of had
49-Prefix. Not
Alberich to ransom the goddess brewing a poison as the impatient the dwarf brothers, will be sung by
of winning this string by 16 pins. And
4T
ricky
32-Musical
Instrument
51- June-bug
school owing to mumps.
about 30 females and raised over 100 then, after the shouting and the
Fricka, held as hostage. Immediate Siegfried fires the splinters of his Karl Laufkoetter and Eduard Ha34- Annul
5- Two
52- Series
Elmer Leighton of Windsor spent last year; h e sells all the females for
ly, a terrible curse laid by Alberich father’s sword and re-creates the bich. Kerstin Thorborg will take the
35Pitch
6Witty
saying
55- Half a score
tumult died. Postmaster Drew de
on ring and helmet, began its work; great Needful.
part of Erda and Stella Andreva
a few days this week with relatives breeders. I judged by what I found
36- Gull-like bird
7- Father (Sp.)
56- Drunkard
cided to do a little checking on his
At dawn Siegfried encounters the will sing the Wood-Bird. Artur Bo
one of the giants killed the other.
38-A
paper
measure
8- Perched
5S-Plaything
and friends here
out that he got from $30 to $50 apiece own account and discovered an error
Fafner, the remaining, turned him dragon and after a fearful battle. danzky will conduct
40- 0istant
9- Anger
59-Adequate
School closed Friday for the win- . for them.
41A
distinguishing
10- Coln
of two pins that gave the match to
61-Nickel (abbr.)
ter vacation.
The North Haven man took me out the Ganders in the third string, so
feature
11- Seriea
63-Musical note
At the Corner school a health con- tc see Jils. and I assure you they are
it
had
been
unnecessary
to
bowl
that
-R
(Solution
to previous puzzle)
TENANT’S HARBOR
I test between “Cowboys and “In - very pretty and cute, but I would not extra string, after all.
1
VINALHAVEN
dians” resulted in victory for the latt<) take them up in my hands.
Don Garcia Poole led his Skippers
____
This town was visited Friday night
ter. The Cowboys treated with
He keeps each one separate, and they and all the others, as he is in th e } —
by a two-inch snow storm.
a ,
, aaa ,
The officers of Marguerite Chapcandy pull.
are only together when they are habit of. doing,
with a rousing 320 for
.v
, ,
Iter. O.E.S will give Monday night
Those who built smelt houses last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner of Au- mated in February or March. He the three strings, ably seconded
by
fall to use on Georges River are sadly
; gusta recently called on his father told me th a t was when the greatest his teammate. Postmaster Drew, who a special ceremony, entitled. "Fenced
_
. .
,! in by Love," honoring the past ma- 1
disappointed.
i Fred Turner who is in ill health.
trouble came, as in captivity they had joggled the Goose
out of second
.
S
,
. .
! trons and past patrons. Luncheon j
Mr. and Mrs. George Brann are in are great fighters and are liable to placeJ8into
Severe colds are keeping the doctors
third, for this special oc
will be served in the banuet hall.
I Portland where Mr. Brann is a sur kill each other at that time.
busy in this vicinity.
casion. Scottie Littlefield got back
, . i A great deal of interest is being
gical patient at the Maine Genera!
Now I have not told you who this some of his prestige and a great, deal
__
®■
According to newspaper reports
,
. . .
. . shown in the mammoth cake which
Hospital.
man is, but he is a ‘well known North of satisfaction
by
trimming
up
his
pheasants are wintering well about
} Mrs Ellen Day visited her daugh- j Haven resident, and if you all knew old friend and enemy Gene Hall by i will be awarded Saturday night at
W aterville and increasing in numbers.
] the President's Birthday Ball in Meter Mrs Merle Whittier recently.
his name, he might have to keep a seven slim slivers.
, ___. , , ,,
i
W hat have become of them in this
„ , .
...
, morial hall, sponsored by the Lions:
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Hewitt passed , hired man to entertain you and show
. . .
"Barney” Erickson, with a pain in
town? Two years ago they were
last Thursday in Augusta on busi- 1you the mink, but If you wish to get his side, was also a pain in the neck Club. It is a three decker, decorated j
numerous.
. . . .
—
ness.
| in touch with him, drop a card to to his companions in grief as he con- I}with little silk flags and has a p ic -j»
stetentl7threw
“
his“
fire?ba"li
o
ff'th
e
tU
1*
°
f
‘he
Presldent'
wit*
a
frostin"
Thursdayafternoon
at
the
home
of
The South Somerville School held “The Mink Raiser,” North Haven,
A group of boys discovered s dead
cake Ls Mrs
Gross where refreshj a box social last Thursday night at Me., care of James H Tabbutt. and it allev. but at that he was not as far ‘°ated f„ram,e °" l°P
deer recently on the Otis Point shore.
down the list as two of his compatriots. ‘he ,W° ' k
a baklng, ,*;ompttny in ™ nts were served by Nora Withee.
Upon examination. they found a
i tlie schoolhouse. Money raised will will be delivered to him.
We all wish him success in this Captain Grimes, of the piscatorial Portland and <•« carefully conveyed Bessie Joyce and Elizabeth Morse.
bullet wound in its shoulder.
be used for dental work, on the chllr
iin
n
Q
n o p ia l
ttruck
m n lz
tfrom
rn m
tth
h aa tt
m
Hr
a cspecial
city.
business enterprise.
‘dren.
Archie J. Smalley, a fish warden,
Grimes was also in a bad slump and
Mrs. George Withee made a trip
Some of the best cake makers in
Clarence
Jones
was
supper
guest
I
Frank
Beverage.
has been housed for two weeks with a
the place he shone was on the top of
last Thursday to Stonington.
town
are
making
blue
prints
of
it
in
Wednesday of his aunt and uncle Mr. ;
heavy cold, but is now improving.
his head where the hair is thin. He
.
.
. .
' order to make pocket editions of i t , Levi Moulden returned nome Friand Mrs. Clyde Jones of Jefferson '
was rather cut up because he had
------_
„ .
_.u. „
MEDOMAK
Leslie Underwood of Rockland was
day from Bar Harbor Hospital where
later
He
also
visited
Elmer
Orff
of
that
to return some of the cigars he col
in town Saturday for a visit with his
Supt. and Mrs. E. A Smalley are in he has been a patient as result of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Simmons of lected on his bets, when the last count
place.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Swan’s Island this week.
having inhaled the fumes from the
Mrs
Marion
Brown
spent
Tuesday
Muscongus
spent
the
weekend
with
showed th a t the Skippers had taken
Underwood.
exhaust of his motor boat. His con[Mrs. Simmons' sister. Mrs Roscoe the long count, but nothing is ever a
afternoon with Mrs. Rose Colby.
T he harbor has not been frozen
'dition
is much improved.
Avery Colby has been engaged in 'Collamore.
total loss with the doughty capt. in.
Elizabeth Barton
over this winter as yet. and the clam
Thomas Carter and son. Hartwell, He manages to place his bets so that
sawing wood for Kenneth Densmore
flats are clear of ice. There has been
The community was saddened to
were visitors Saturday in Portland. no m atter how he loses he will win
at Branch Mills.
; learn of the death of Elizabeth '
no difficulty this season in procuring
Mrs. Ida Collamore has employ something.
Mrs. Beulah Tobey was a visitor
I widow of Jesse Barton, which o c -■
m aterial for fried clams or a stew
ment at the Roy Genthner home in
Monday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Leola
Gene Hall said after the match, curred Saturday in Boston The re-,'
which seem to taste even better in
Glendon.
Emery.
that he was willing to chip in toward mRlns accompanied by her sister
cold weather.
Alfred Simmons who has been an adding machine so that the r e s u l t s ^ predR Barton and niece Ruth
Percy
Eaton,
Arthur
Hisler,
Sonjaj Henie. hailed as the star discovery of 1937, in the Twentieth CenturyT he kind of weather prevalent here
Charles Brown and Herklas Brown passing the winter with his dangh- could be depeneded upon as
j Barton were brought here for burial
Fox spectacular musical smash, "One In A Million,”
Just A Few Sips and—
the past two months has been the
were business visitors Monday in Au ter in Thomaston, has returned nounced. while the Goose said he be
Deceased was born in St. George., Like A Flash— Relief!
delight of Woodchoppers but bad for
home.
I gusta.
lieved such action would save him at 48 years ago, daughter of Tobias and >
S pend a f e w c ents to d a y a t a ny good
the persons who do the hauling, as
The daughter of a Swiss innkeeper. Sonja to join his troupe and arranges
Mrs. Willis Hilton of Broad Cove least two bits each night, as what Etta (Thompson) Clark. Mrs. Bar d ru g s to re fo r a b o ttle o f tr ip le acting
Frankie Hisler recently called on
the swamps are not frozen.
B U C K L E Y S M IX T U R E — ta k e a cou p le orf
Sonja Henie is being trained by her a contract in St. Moritz for the daz- his mother Mrs Bessie Hisler.
visited Sunday with her daughter, money he spent for pop to sooth his ton had been a resident of this town doses a n d sleep sound a ll n ig h t long —
ir r it a t in g cough o t b r o n c h itis H un
Capt. Samuel Lowe arrived home father. Jean Hersholt, to capture the zling ice ballet he has envisioned.
fraying nerves could be saved in full. for many years. Being energetic and your
Mrs. L. W. Osier.
der c o n tro l.
Saturday after spending a few days Olympic figure skating championship Realizing th a t such an appearance
O n e l i t t l e sip and th e o rd in a ry cough
but not
Following
are
the
figures
John
Miller
of
Waldoboro
was
in
of progressive mind, she was engaged Is on its w a y — c o n tin u e fo r 2 or 3 days
ISLE AU HAUT
In Boston and elsewhere.
Sonja attracts the interest of Don will disqualify her for the Olympic
all the facts;
town on a recent visit.
o ft e n y o u ’ ll h e ar n o m o re fro m th a t
successfully in the dry goods busi and
tou g h o ld h a n g -o n c ough t h a t nothing
T he people of this town are justly Ameche, young American new spaper-' title so close to her father's heart.
Skippers
Mr and Mrs. Gooden Grant are
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Carter and
ness. She was always interested in seems to h e lp ; i f no t jo y fu lly satisfied
pleased to know that through the man investigating a neighborhood Don Ameche flies to St. Moritz, ar- recovering from severe colds.
.......... 103 106 112 320 the upbuilding of the town and was w ith BUCKLEY'S M IX T U R E m oney back
son of Thomaston were callers Sun Poole
untiring efforts of Alfred C. Hocking, mystery. who sees in her unusual riving in the middle of the ballet,
Mr. and Mrs. James Jenkins have day at the home of Mrs. Verge Prior. Erickson .... .......... 81 74 86 241 held in highest esteem by all.
Fred S. Seavey and Fred S. Smalley, material for a human interest story which he disrupts by abducting its | rcturned home from Heao Harbor.
.......... 70 83 86 239
Mrs. L. J. Winslow of Glendon is Peterson
Mrs. Barton was an active member
the entire State road from Thomas for his paper.
, star.
Drew
........ ......... 97 93 108 2 9 8 of the Reorganized Latter Day Saints
Mrs. George Coombs is visiting her guest of Mrs. L. W. Osier.
ton to Port Clyde is to be rebuilt as
Sonja wins the Olympic title, but daughters in Eath.
Sonja also interests professionally,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Collamore Hall ............ .......... 75 86 74 285 Church where she will be greatly
— — — —
a federal road the coming summer. I the fumbling, but glib tongued man- when Hersholt hears that she has
Those attending prayers for Elmer were Friendship visitors Friday.
missed.
426 441 466 1333
Bad curves and probably bad hills | ager of a vaudeville troupe. Adolphe skated professionally, he returns the Lufkin on Stonington were Ava,
Mrs. Irene fShuman) Hansen of
She is survived by her mother,
Don Llewellyn. Albert. William. Samuel Camden, formerly of this town, is
Ganders
Menjou. stranded in Hersholt's hos medals to \the committee.
will be eliminated.
Mrs. Etta Clark; sisters, Mrs. Eugene}
Goose ........ .......... 95 84 112 291 Barton and Mrs. James Barton o f’
Valmore Cameron. Mrs. Gamage telry. In Menjou's group are the Ameche. with the assistance of his and Elizabeth Rich, Hollis Neveils, improving from a severe illness.
97 79 103 279 this town; one brother, Chester |
and Capt. Gamage of Damiscove Ritz Brothers. Arlinc Judge. Borrah \ dead-pan assistant Ned Sparks, is Kerman Gross, Mr. and Mis L. C.
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn .... ........
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
.......... 77 77 84 238
Coast Guard Station were recent Minevitch and his gang Dixie Dun- able to prove th at Sonja is guiltless, Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. W Osier, died Friday in Damari Grimes
Clark of Rockland; and several
2
8
6
106 91 89
Shields
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Niles bar, Leah Ray. Shirley Deane and 12 The resourceful young reporter fur- Turner, Evenett Robinson, Ralph scotta.
nieces.
87 63 91 241
Littlefield
beautiful girls.
Menjou induces ther proves to Sonja's satisfaction Chapin. Forest and Noyes McDonild,
Cameron.
Funeral services were held Tues
that they were meant for each other Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barter and
day at Latter Day Saints Church,
W EST W ALDOBORO
462 394 470 1336
—adv.
George Coombs Residents of the
Elder Clark of Rockland officiating
The supplemental, supervenient, with prayer by Rev. Archie Begg and •
The property of the late Warren
entire island are shocked and grieved
at the tragic death of a fine friend W. Creamer has been sold to Frank supposedly superfluous string.
Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of Union
CRIEHAVEN
Skippers
Peterson of Massachusetts.
Fred Wilson visited relatives here | and good citizen,
Church. There were many beaut'.-Misses Ida Winchenbach and Vir Poole ..................................... ........ 80 ful floral offerings from relatives and
The Circle meets with Mr1 Hattie
recently.
82 friends. Interment was in the family*
ginia Penn, and Wilfred Bussey of Erickson ................................
Rexford Anderson and family are Bridges this week.
Peterson
...............................
83 lot in Bay View cemetery. The bear- j
Augusta
were
guests
Sunday
of
Mr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Cousins
are
moving to Colby Hupper's house.
Drew
..............................................
90
Mrs. Albert Guptill was a weekend spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
ers were Gerald Webb, Floyd Young.'
87
Mrs. Lillian Standish recently Hall
Cousins' mother in Stonington.
Ralph Candage and William Can
visitor in Rockland.
Icemen are much worried over the visited her sister Emily Keene who is
dage
Work on Peter Mitchell’s boat is
431
ill at Keene’s Neck.
mild winter.
progressing rapidly.
Ganders
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Standish
and
Letters
from
Miss
Champagne
who
Mrs Roy Simpson visited her par
SW A N ’S ISLAND
Goose ............................................. 91
ents in Appleton over the weekend. is in California speak of frigid son Merrill visited relatives Sunday Sanborn
...................................... 83
in Camden.
Services conducted Sunday at the weather and ice on the streets.
Mrs. William Van Horn returned
Grimes .......................................... 95
Mrs. Charles Eugley of Gross Neck
Fishermen now group together in
schoolhouse by Rev. Neil Bowsfield
Shields .......................................... 87 home Friday, having been a surgical
were well attended considering that going to their traps, among them be spent Sunday with her daughter Mrs. Littlefield
.................................. 91 patient for two weeks at Knox Hosmany residents were absent from the ing Albert and Llewellyn Rich, Stan Irvine Genthner.
_Ipltal.
AND UP
ley Dodge, Stephen Bridges. Walter
Mrs. Fannie Waltz was a visitor
j island on that date.
447 ' The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Your
Old
Range Taken m
| Mrs. Ellen Mitchell is visiting her Rich. Maurice Barter, Gooden Grant Saturday in Thomaston.
Charles Burns, Jr., has been 111 the
Exchange
Mrs. Charles Kaler was guest Sun
I brother Raymond Anderson and and H B. Neveils.
past week.
Leon Small is in Rockland with day of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash.
family in Rockland.
Atlantic Ranges are available In
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met last
Black and AU Enamel Finishes
Mary Waltz, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Neilson of New Capt. Fred Partridge.
RS. Bertha M . N ixon
Carol Chapin expects to have his Mrs. Herbert Waltz, entertained sev
' York are guests of Mrs. Scott SimpV IN A L H A V E N A R O C K L A N D
EASY T E R M S AS D E S IR E D
of 268 C h a p e l St ,
S T E A M B O A T CO .
new boat soon.
eral friends Saturday afternoon at
json.
Lockport. N .
Y .. s aid:
T e le p h o n e 402
R o c k la n d . Me.
“ D r.
Pierce’s
Favorite
Capt. Dodge was in the hsrbor re her home in honor of her birthday
i Mrs. Burton Whitman returned
R e ad D o w n
R e ad U p
i Prescription is a reliable
I medicine. I used it as a
S . io V v S W A N ’S IS L A N D .............« A r « 5
Friday to Turner after a fortnight’s cently on a return trip from Nova anniversary. Games were played and
tonic
durin g
expectancy
ice cream and birthday cake served.
6 .3 0 L v S T O N I N G T O N
........................ L v 4.40
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scotia.
and m y appetite increased
and my food seemed to
7.30 L v N O R T H H A V E N ................. L v 3.30
Miss
Bray
of
Stonington
is
teach
Guests
were
Ruth
Johnson,
Marie
H. J. McClure.
TEL. 9«0
agree w ith me. I fe lt much
8.15 L v V IN A L H A V E N
..................... L v 2.45
and had the strength to carry on. T o
9 .3 0 A r R O C K L A N D
............................. L v 1.30
ing here and boarding at the home Waltz, Louise Waltz, Joan Vannah, mbetter
115-525 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
y m in d there Is no better tonic f»ir w om 
F rances Grant and Gene Autry in a musical scene from their new Republic L. Cohen was a business caller here
S u b je c t t o change w it h o u t n o tic e
47-tt
en at any tim e of life " Buy now I
of Mrs, Stanley Dodge
Marguerite Soule and R uth Waltz
recently.
140-tt
rtetnre, "Oh, Stisam w y'-t'lY ,

|

A T T H E SST
T RRAANNED FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y

Bronchial
Coughs

i

Atlantic
RANGES

M 9 .5 0

Women of all Ages
M

STONINGTON
FU R N ITUR E CO.
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KNOX-LINCOLN
FA R M BUREAU

The Baptist Woman's Missionary
Society meets Peb. 5 with Mrs. S. H.
Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Savage of
Augusta were visitors Tuesday at
Miss Grace Yorke’s.
Mrs. George Wallbridge. who was
called here by the illness of her
mother Mrs. Justin Welt, has rei turned to Gardiner.
Several members of Meenahga
j Grange attended the installation of
I the officers of Progressive Grange at
1Winslow's Mills.

z
MYRA

K IN G S L E Y

, . . a s tro lo g e r . . . a fa v o r ite
o f s o c ia l r e g is t e r fa m ilie s ,
says: "1 am v e ry m uch im 
pressed w it h th e ro o m in e s s and
c o m fo rt o f th e nesv C h ry s le rs "

. . . in te r n a t io n a lly fa m o u s s in g e r
o f c o n tin e n ta l songs " I t 's g l o r i 
o u s !" w as M iss B o r d o n i’ s s p o n 
ta n e o u s c o m m e n t w h e n she firs t
v ie w e d th e n e w C h ry s le r R o y a l

Mrs. Krah. Mrs. Lucy Averill, and : Hatchet Mountain 4-H of Hope with
Agriculture
L A D Y M e n D L (E ls ie d e W o l f e ) In te r n a t io n J. Carlton Adams of Boothbay, and Mrs. Ruth Carney make up the com- j Mrs. Bessie Hardy, leader. This fund
a lly fa m o u s d e c o r a to r a n d s ty lis t, w h o was
mittee for the Children's Clinic.
[ was started by "Uncle Will" Hunton
C h ry s le r’s s ty le c o n s u lta n t in th e d e s ig n o f
Harold Allen of Hope, county com
these b e a u t if u l n e w c a rs . . . says: " T h e y strike
Orff's Corner: Chairman. Mrs when he brought to State Contest a
a re fr e s h in g n e w n o te in s ty le a n d b e a u ty ”
mitteemen, are assisting County
Agent Wentworth in agricultural con Vellis Weaver; Secretary, Mrs. Ada $350 check as a foundation on which
E. B. Robertson has been in Bosservation work. They report very Elwell; clothing. Mrs. Lizzie Hoch; I to build a fund to take care of such ton for g wppk.s business trip
good Interest among farmers in the f°°ds. Mrs. Amber Childs; home !emergencies as may occur at State
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mack have been j
county and over 90% of the farmers management. Mrs. Lida Creamer; [Camp and State Contest; $500 is the,! in Boston where Mr. Mack attended
present at the meetings aresigning | treasurer, Mrs. Mabelle
Porter; | goau to be reached by the 500 Maine
j the New England Bottlers' Conven
up for 1937. Many of the farmers librarian, Miss Cora Merry.
,4-H clubs.
tion.
are Interested in the top-dressing of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Connor !
'
Miss
Leone
Dakin,
State
foods
exMiss Evelyn Plummer, assistant
pastures and hayland with mixed
a u th o r ity o n b e a u ty .
. a rt
fertlllzers and chemicals. There are | tenslon speciallst' attended the first state club leader, was present with and son Richard of Winchester, J
. . . r e n o w n e d d e c o r a to r . . .
c o n n o is s e u r, s a y s : " A fittin g
M ass, recently passed a few days!
a u th o r
. c re a to r o f fin e f u r 
others who have done work on tRei r , Raising and Preserving Pood at Home the Club Agent to the first public
b a c k g ro u n d fo r e v e ry p e r
n itu r e , says: " I c o n s id e r th e
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl at the |
fe c tly g r o o m e d w o m a n . C h ry 
1 9 3 7 C h r y s le r a fin e m a ch in e a n d
sler is t o b e c o n g r a tu la te d "
woodlots this winter which majkes I meeting held in the county at South demonstration given this year by the Tavern.
a s ig n a l a c h ie v e m e n t o f b e a u ty ”
Thomaston, Jan. 20. Miss Dakin j ony Toilers 4-H club of George’s
them eligible for payments. Applica- |
j demonstrated the “Short Cut." Then j River road. At this time, the club
Dewey Piper has employment in
tions must be in the office at once in
Mr. Wentworth showed the film strip was divided Into two groups. Each Willington, Conn.
order to be eligible for payment.
"Home Gardens in Maine” and dis- group put on a public demonstration
A Rebekah Club has been organThese applications may be obtained
from' th V E x te n sio n ' Service "offji". cussed methods for successlve plant- and a program. The program In- ,zed with Mrs. Bertie BoottTas
eluded: president; Mrs. Olive Crowell vice
Rockland. Meetings are being held lngs. cost of raising in comparison to
Team No. 1-C apt. Helen Johnson president; Mrs Gertrude Benner as
throughout the county to assist farm purchasing vegetables. Insect control.
and other points on gardening. After —Holder demonstration, Arlene Nel- treasurer. The club met Monday afters in making out applications.
the Square Meal for Health. Missson; "Looking Into the F u tu r e | ernoon with Mrs Olive Crowell.
C. N. Light of Waldoboro increased j Dakln passed out bulletins and each Ariene Nelson and Helen Johnson:
Elder and Mrg c B g ta
gnd
the capacity of his poultry plant this wolnan made out a Vegetable and poem. Elaine
Rlsteen; song and workers from the Pentecostal' Mls.
year by building a three story addl- Frult Bud«et adequate for her family dance. Helen Johnson and Esther slon jn
arp holding meet.
9c re. a.toillur sotfr atht oer .fa.m. oauusthMo ra r io 
fa m o u s fa s h io n a u th o r ity a n d
tion on his hen pen. He now h a s ' T*50 new 1937 Plantln8 Table was Harjula; poem, “Depression ", Esther ingg jn Crowell s HaU
w r it e r , says: " T h e n e w C h r y 
n e tte s . . . " T h i s new design
sle
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f
about 2.000 birds and expects to start distributed and the women discussed Harjula.
,,
„„
gives a fe e lin g o f tre m en d o u s
p ra c tic a l T h e e x q u is ite i n t e r i 
, Vegetable Storage and what they had
Team No. 2—Capt. Ina Anderson— I A SOn aS born Monday t0 Mr and
p o w e r. I l i k e th e m assive h o o d ”
o
rs
are
e
s
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e
c
ia
lly
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e
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”
his Incubator this month.
: done to raise food on the farm to cut Muffin demonstration, Eleanor Nel- | “ rs . Wdpur Hllton at the Llttle j
a a • •
C H R Y S L E R A N D P L Y M O U T H O N D IS P L A Y A T
T IM E P A Y M E N T S T O F IT Y O U R P U R S E O N O F F I C I A L C O M M E R C I A L C R E D IT C O M P A N Y P L A N
- son and Dorothy Johnson; "Before I , Ufsing ome
|
Wallace Robbins and Clifton Rob- expenditures,
•
•
•
•
Joined
the
4-H
Club",
Dorothy
Jo
h
n
-1
Capt
Ralph
Pol!ard
was
the
speakbins of Hope have installed a new
At the “Short Cuts In Houseclean- son. skn „Mary
Hope„ Doro. er Tuesday afternoon at the meet-1
ROCKLAND, ME.
mammoth electric incubator.
632 MAIN STREET,
E. 0 . PHILBROOK & SON
ing meetings held recently in Rock- Jthy j 0j,ns0n, ina Anderson. Eleanor ing ° f
Wo®an ® C'Ub Taking
The list of pullorum clean and free land. Edgecomb. and North Edgecomb Ne]son.
Eleanor Nelson- Rinso for his sub^ect the flood situation of
flocks in the state is now available and Nobleboro, the cleaning of mat- advertisement Dorothy Johnson and last year' Capt Pollard told of perfrom County Agent Wentworth. It tresses and springs, washing curtains, E]eanor Nelson. song, “Billy Boy" sonal experiences when he was a c t-, Courtney
where he is spendI Esther Dunham, home demonstration
EAGLE
LINCOLNVILLE
gives a complete list of all flocks in easiest metho-.s of reaning woodwork
Nelson and
John- ' ing 85 executive officer in Lowell. Jng thp wJnter
j agent discussed plans and arranged
_—
......................................................
i Mass. He emphasized the great as
the
state that have been tested—
under j and wallpaper weie some of* —
the son; dance, Dorothy Johnson.
Miss Martha Haskell has been
g. A N utt is confined to bed by programs for the year's work. A
Earl S. Brown and Wilbert Gove
the directions of the College of ’ things under
uuu« discussion. In
... Edgec,ub members were present, sistance the Army and Navy rendered visiting relatives here.
illness. His attending physician is new feature of the women's program made a trip to Stonington recently
Agriculture. Orono, and are e ith e r' comb, inexpensive wallpaper cleaner wjth 17 vigitors Recreational hour i in time of disaster and of the vital
Miss Carrie Brown spent a few Dr. Tbunge of Camden.
j for this year Is Children's Clinics on business,
was made and trte;l and suggestions ' was spent learning club songs with need of national defense. Eighteen days In Bangor recently.
pullorum clean or pullorum free.
The recent supper and social given j where children in the community
The sewing circle meets at the
Tea was
i given as lo kinds of wax. polish, and Mjss Plummer. Mrs Anderson served members were present
Mrs. Everett Gross has been em by the Ladies' Auxiliary was well a t may be taken for examination and home of Mrs. Wilbert Gove thiis
Mrs.
Bessie
A new circular is available at the ! varnish used. The cleaning of wall I rolls, cake and coffee after the meet- served by the hostesses.
I ployed by Mrs. J. A Hosmer.
tended considering the epidemic of advice by a physician and nurse week.
Extension Service office, Rockland, paper was also demonstrated In ; ing. —Ina Anderson, club secretary
5Kuhn. Mrs. Sarah Lash and Mrs.
without charge.
A daughter was born Sunday to coids and flu.
on "Protecting Blueberries from L ea f-1Nobleboro aling with other house
1Nora Redman.
Because of bad traveling conditions ' Erland Quinn is assisting Rupe.t
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hardy Jr. of Miss Ruth Cilley is leading in the
eating Insects " I t has been prepared cleaning nxessttics
Grace Grinnell, secretary of the
Bed Cross Flood Relief Fund will
the
meeting of the Layman’s Gospel Howard on his new boat.
Stonington.
queen contest sponsored by th e Air
by the Experiment Station.
!
• • ••
Jolly Hustlers 4-H of Burkettville. re- be the beneficiary of Sunday's perTeam scheduled for last week was
Mias Marlon Howard of North HaRupert
Howard
was
home
from
tine
Boys'
winter
carnival
planned
• • • •
j "'Raising and Preserving Food at ports a meeting of their club on Jan. formances at Waldo Theatre and will
postponed
ven. spent a few days recently with
Vinalhaven
for
the
weekend.
The
fOr
the
latter
part
of
February.
The
Herbert Cunningham of Washing- , Home" meetings to be held with the lg Mrs
Turner, leader, took alternate with the worthy cause of
Harry Tisdale of Oardiner spent her parents, Mr and Mrs. Edwin
ton reports fine production from his County Agent and Home Demonstra- up thp lpsson on pannlng gnd prp. Lincoln Home for the Aged
bene. boat which he is having built there gjri receiving the greatest number of
the
weekend here with friends.
Howard.
is
nearing
completion.
votes
will
be
crowned
queen
and
reflock of hens this winter
tion Agent next week are.
J serving at this meeting for the girls ficiary until the flood relief fund for
Mrs. Adelaide Joyce picked five cejve a loving cup at the carnival
East Union. Today in the Grange ^fter y ie meeting a bean race was this section is filled.
pansies in her garden Jan. 18 at her Registry may be made at K night’s
Samples of clover seeds are being hall with Mrs. Charlotte Brayton and I hpld w|th Hpnn. Robbins and
-------home here.
!store.
*
shown by County Agent Wentworth ; Mrs. Helen Spear on the dinner com- ’ Linscott wVinners. Popcorn balls and
Viola B. Benner
-----------------Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reynolds and
a t meetings. With the small amount mittee.
i fudge were served for refreshments.
Sorrow reached this community in
of native seed available this season
Damariscotta: Friday in the Biscay
APPLETON MILLS
family of Camden visited Monday at
j knowledge of the death of Viola, wife |
for sowing, a great deal of foreign Community House.
____
M. F. Dickey s.
i.
j of James Benner which occurred Jan.
HOPE
seed is being imported. Seed colored
Mrs.
Addic
Hawkes
is
convalescing
7116
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Her|
19 at her home. Mrs. Benner a lifeeither red or green should not be
“Home Flower Gardens" will be the
from illness.
bert TTiomas are suffering from
at
the
J
long
resident
here
with
the
exception
There
were
eight
tables
used as it is not adapted to Maine subject of the leader meeting in
_
_ . | . ... ,
pneumonia, abscesses and tonsilitis. j
The Rebekah Circle was enter- 1
whist party held recently at the - of the past few years spent in Thornconditions.
North Edgecomb Feb. 2. Mrs. Rose
four being ill.
tallied recently at the home of Mrs.
Moore and Mrs. Edith Bryant are on Grange hall. This was the first in a aston was formerly Miss Viola BorneMr. and Mrs. Roy Allen and son
Fragrant/ S tim u la tin g
series under the direction of Mrs. J man. She was one of a large family Orace Brown and this week at Mrs.
the dinner committee. Mrs Leon
With The Homes
, Basil of Camden were guests Sunand
by
a
strange
coincidence
she
outCarrie
Sherman's.
Bessie Hardy and Mrs. Alice True.
, day of Mr. and Mrs. L. S Russ.
These officers and project leadens
ts ln char«e °f the meeting
The money raised will be used to in lived her sister Olive in Thomaston
Miss Thelma Murphy is recovering
Mjss AUce NuU Qf North Hgven
were elected at the community plan
stall electric lights in the school- by only a few hours.
(;om
a
tonsil
operation.
hgs
bpen palled hpre by thp UJnesa of
4-H Club Notes
ning meetings held this week:
house. Highest score was won by
Deceased had always led a most
The
High
School
held
a
successful
bpr
father
Rockport: Chairman. Mrs. Christie
Hatchet Mountain 4-H club of Hope Mrs. Mildred Dunton; second. Alden active life having been a devoted wife scclal and card party PriGay
401
Ali.
fQurth jn g serles Qf advancpd
Whitney: secretary. Mrs. Marion has just reorganized with Mrs. Bessie ' Allen; and consoiation by Mrs. Emile and mother to her five children four otlwr will
held th ,s Priday.
|Mtruction mp.
Richards; clothing, Mrs. Margaret j Hardy and William Hardy as lead- Hobbs
of whom survive her. Her willing
Mrs. Frances Gushee. one of the Monday night at the home of Mr.
Maxey; foods. Mrs. Inez Packard; ers. The program of work has alElmer
A]dpn Alle„ Raymond
hands were ever ready to help thost oldest Inhabitants of the town died
and Mrs. Roland Robbins. Chief
home management, Mrs. Lizzie ready been received with these offii
I Ludwig, Benjamin Nichols and in illness and give aid wherever Saturday at the age of 92. She will
Allen Payson of Camden conducted
Smith; clubs Mrs. U,u,se Holbrook, cers: James Wentworth, president; IJethrQ
at[pnded the mpet
needed.
be greatly missed by a wide circle of an instructive session. The next
The community project is the Ex- Robert Wright, vice president; V inal,of lhe pjvp Countjes R
g);
The last rites were held Sunday a t ! frjepds
LA K E W O R T H , FLO RIDA
meeting will be Feb. 1 at the resi
change of Recipes^ Mrs. Nina Car- Hardy, secretary; Jenness Eugley. c]ub hpld Wpd
jn
In the Palm Beach Area. Six miles south of Palm Braeh.
roll, Mrs. Rena Carroll. Mrs. Inez i treasurer; Philip Wentworth, color
„
„
; » .
.x, the home. The high regard in which Mr and Mrs. Frank Bryant visited dence of Mr. and Mrs. L 8. Russ.
Mrs. Benner was held was manifest
Packard, and Mrs. Marion Richards bearer; Elroy Beverage, cheer leader; (hH0Pe
. Saturday
Sunday at the home of friends here Miller's Corner.
Everything Florida Has—We Have, Hotel directly fares Lake
...
the new officers in charge. The first ed In the large attendance of rela
did not miss a meeting during 1936 I J...................
Wilfred Hobbs, club reporter, j
Mr end Mrs Ralph Knight and
Worth. Only one-half mile from one of the finest beaches on
Mrs. Walter Gushee and son Roger
and
second
degrees
were
conferred
tives
and
friends
and
the
beautiful
Mrs. Marie Bisbee. Mrs. Minetta Paul. Eleven club members are enrolled
the Atlantic Coast. Picturesque and interesting Golf Course
of Ludlow. Mass , and daughter Vera, family motored Sunday to Albion to
on
two
candidates.
floral tokens which
completely
100 yards away. Horseback Riding—Tennis. One and oneMrs. Christie Whitney and Mrs. Lizzie taking as projects: Bean. Chick
of
New
York
city,
are
guests
of
visit
relatives.
John Pearse is ill with the measles. shrouded the casket. Rev Hubert
quarter hours from Hialeah Rare Trark, Miami.
French missed only one meeting. The ! Raising Garden, Potato, Poultry, and
Tranquility Grange was host F ri
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Young of Leach of Thomaston officiated assist Miss Fanny Gushee.
average attendance for the year was Pig. —H. Vinal Hardy, club secretary
L. R. HAWKINS, General Manager
day night to the neighboring Granges ,
Lincolnville
were
guests
Sunday
cf
ed
by
Guy
Waltz
of
the
vi’lage
who
156-tf
19.
including
Equity,
Orand
View
and
sang two selections.
Sheepscot: Chairman, Mrs. Rnth
Two 4-H clubs from Knox-Lincoln Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Payson.
Mystic,
each
of
which
sent
a
large
Obed Fuller is seriously ill at the
Survivors are her husband; three
Leighton: secretary. Mrs. Lois Flye; have already reported that they have
delegation.
Past Master Everett
clothing. Mrs. Olive Dow; foods. Mrs voted to contribute toward the “Uncle home of his daughter Mrs. Agnes sons, Ralph, Floyd and Harold; one
Ilobbs
and
Mrs.
Hobbs, Lecturer Mrs.
Hart.
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Delano; one J
Martha Krah; home management, Will' Hunton 4-H Emergency Fund.
Emma Simmons and Mrs. Katherine
brother, Sylvanus; one sister, Maine I
Mrs. Stella Doe; clubs. Mrs. Ruth These two clubs are the Jolly Toilers
True were present from
Hope
Carney. The community project is of George's River road with Miss
of Boston; also several nieces 1
GLEN COVE
Grange. A fine banquet was served,
Buying Equipment for Table {Service. I Esther Harjula, leader, and the
nephews and grandchildren.
followed by a business meeting and
Mr. and Mrs. Oraville Noyes of
program in charge of Lecturer Mrs.
Jonesport were recent guests of Mr.
Convenient to all points of Interest— Modern in every way.
TENANTS HARBOR
Hazel Heal. Musical interludes were
and Mrs. George Woodward Mr. |
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground floor porches,
played by the Orange five-piece or
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Noyes is a member of the Coast
Eureka Lodge F.A.M. held its an
chestra. Mrs. Helen Harvey serving as
Guard crew at Boothbay.
nual installation recently, with 90 Ma
pianist. The next neighborhood as
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of Port sons and visitors present. Past Mas
J u n e In
Booklet
sembly will be Peb 25 with Equity
land. recently returned from a trip ter Manfred Humphrey installed as
O c to b e r
on
Orange
Mrs.
Elsie
Nickerson
has
to Washington. D C., and New York officers in a very creditable manner:
Application
Hotel
been elected to serve a year as janlKnox. ss.
were callers Sunday on friends and Harland Bragdon. worshipful master;
Maselynn
tress
for
Tranquility
Grange.
1.1. Lawton Bray. Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby pub
relatives here.
stanifura
Henry Allen, senior warden; Charles
lish a list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates that
Corner Second Street
Stanley B Gregory who has been B. Rose, junior warden; G. N. BachDel. I o.
H. H. M *»
have been paid or transferred Io me as said Treasurer under Chap
N. V.
confined to bed the past two months, elder, secretary; Herbert Pierson
and First Avenae
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
Manager
ter 78, Section 24, of the Revised Statutes 1930 of the State of Maine.
would be greatly cheered by calls treasurer; Harry Paterson, senior
M o d e r a t e P a te s
Miss Cecile Woodcock of Lisbon
from friends. Mr. Gregory, whose deacon; Robert Marriott, junior dea
D i n i n g R o o m S e r v i c e L ' l ia u r p a s s e d
Date
Amount From
For
Falls has been guest at the Calvin
age is 84. enjoys chatting about the con; Harold Watts, senior steward, j
$9C6.65 Susan Singhi Estate. Dee. 5, 1925
Allen, Lizzie Heirs,
Bragg for a few days.
“good old days.”
Charles Morris. Junior steward; Al- j
4.68 Catherine Bickmore. July 26. 1933
Andrews. Grace.
Lorenzo Achorn and Mrs. Amber
Mrs.
Mary
Hall
is
making
improve
B£rrv. Geo. M. and Herbert, 5.82 Daniel Berry Est.. June 30. 1930
fred Hocking, m arshal; Charles
Childs attended funeral services S a t
ments at her Warrenton street tene L^ach. chaplain; Charles Allen, tyler.
Aug. 23, 1921
414S
Bickford, Ivy.
March 1, 1933
40.80
urday for Mrs Olive Horsley In
Bickmore, Lucy E.,
ments.
Mrs. Harriet Rawley presided at the
3 14 H. iM. Jones Estate, Jan. 21, 1926
Carey. Watte,
Famous 1—2—3 M ethod
Thomaston.
The youngsters here, numbering piano. Songs were sung by Gilbert
4.71 Catherine Bickmore. Jly 25. 1933
Chaillet. Alexander,
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mack, son
Now Only 15t
about 20. have been having a grand Auld and William Imlach; duet by
4|71 Catherine Bickmore, Jly 25. 1933
Chaillct. Henry,
time skating and even tried out skis Mrs. Mabel Welson and James Cant j At the first sign of sore throal due to and daughter of Lynn, Mass., passed
34.19 Uriah N. IDyer Est, Oct. 16. 1930
Dyer. Harry.
3<19 Uriah N. Dyer Est., Oct. 16. 1930
Dyer, Maud.
Ifor the few minutes the snow lasted. After the serving of refreshments.; a cold, dissolve three Bayer Aspirin the weekend with Mr and Mrs. My
54.88
Mar. 8, 1923
tablets in
glass of water. Gargle ron Hutchins.
Foudry, -Liller J. S.,
- - >
the evening was spent in singing and with this twice. Il will act almost in
77.15
Aug. 23. 1921
Fox, -Charles,
Recent callers at the home of Mrs.
stantly to relieve lhe rawness and
Aug. 23, 1921
Gould. Thevla Taylor Est., 55 10
sociability.
soreness of yourjhroat. Al the same i Amber Childs Included Mr and Mrs.
962
RATES:
Aug. 23, 1921
Ginn, Alonzo P.,
time, take two Bayer Aspirin tablets Fred P ra tt of Tenant's Harbor. Mrs
4 49
S.mjle ’ 2 » J«»-Jt»
May 6. 1927
Ginn, Wesley,
to Y o u r hotel in B O S T O N
with a full glass of water. This arts
197.24 Hezekiah Hemenway Jan. 16. 1937
Grant, Pearl,
DEER ISLE
Rebecca
Spear
of
Warren,
Mr
and
O ejki. ’ j » a w - 4 l f
to combat fever, and cold aches and
373 92 Henry M. Heal Est., Apr. 2, 1930
Heal, Minnie M.,
____R. ______
_is ..............
pains. Repeat the treatment in 2 Mrs. Thomas Horsley of Thomaston
«U « o o m » w iy r tATB
9.62
William
ill
Aug. 23, 1921
Libby, Jane Ginn,
... -Powers
~ ■
■■ with | jlours
necessary. This modern, in
5 0 0 R oom$
4.42 Geo. H. Lincoln Est.. Jly 25, 1933
Spwc-ai ««<Uy e«t«a
Lincoln, Willis A„
pneumonia and rheumatic fever .n , expensivc way f0 ease a co|d is and Miss Barbara Achorn of Owl's
Jan. 21. 1926
O’Brien. Frances Heirs,
157.12
a hospital in Augusta, Ga.
approved by thousands of doctors. Head.
9.63
Aug. 23, 1921
Sherman, Rebecca Belle,
R A D IO
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall have re
There have been many cases of Ask for Bayer Aspirin by its full name
91.48
Sidensparker, Ellen F..
Nov. 17, 1925
Doctors say y o u r k id n ey s contain 15 miles
S E R V ID O R
— not by the name “aspirin” alone. turned to Elmore after a few weeks’
of
tin
y
tubea
o
r
filte
rs
w
hich
he
lp
to
p
u
rify
the
9
62
I
grippe
and
several
cases
of
pneuJ
Aug. 23, 1921
Tibbetts, Annie,
l.lorxi and keep y o u h e a lth y . M o a t people pass
T U B - .S H O W E R
87.80 E. Florence Rogers, Dec. 5. 1930
j visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert ElWatson, Joseph,
a b o u t 3 pints a (la y o r a b o u t 3 p o u n d a o f waste.
monia on the Island the last few
F re quent o r e c a n ty paaaagee w ith sm arting
4.60
Catherine Bickmore, Jly 25, 1933
Waylander, Theta.
|
well.
weeks.
and burning ehow a th e r e m a y be som ething
1.36 G. A. Hendricks Est Sep 24. 1935
Weed, Ellen,
w rong w ith y o u r k id n e y s o r bladder.
i Mrs. Annie Orff ls making rapid
Mrs. Annie Eaton recently went to |
57.07
Mar. 1, 1933
A n excess o f acids o r poisons in y o u r blood,
Williams, Thos.,
when due to fu n c tio n a l k id n e y disorders, m ay
I recovery from her recent illness of
Bangor
to
visit
her
daughter
Mrs.
j
*’ N O R T H S T A T I O N
be the cause o f n a g g in g backache, rhe u m atic
i pneumonia.
pains, lum bag o, leg pa in s, lose of pep and en
I. LAWTON BRAY. Treasurer.
Josephine Avery. From there she |
*< S T E P T R A I N - R O O M
ergy, g e ttin g u p n ig h ts , swelling, puffiness
A joint meeting of the men and
County of Knox.
-a cr th e eyes, h e ad a c h es and dizziness.
will go to Boston to be guest of rela
D o n ’ t w a it! A s k y o u r druggist fo r D oan's
Rockland, Maine, Jan. 25, 193741«,„
for
a
dozen
women
of
E®™ Bureau was held
tives
for
a
few
weeks.
,ll<, u -e d successfully b y m illions fo r over 40
years. T h e y g iv e h u p p y re lie f and w ill help the
2
FULL dozen for 25c
|
Friday
at
the
Community iHousc.
Horace
Dunham
has
been
ill
with
15 m iles o f k id n e y tu b e s flush ou t poisonous
Basts fro m y o u f b lu o d . f l a t D oau's
V irtu ally lC ■ Tablet
'County Agent Wentworth and Miss
grippe at the home of Mr and Mrs.
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oil the phrase about a prophet en
joying honor everywhere except in
The W.C.T.U. meets St the home of
his own country.
FROM
Headaches: All the headaches oc
Mrs. Luther A. Clark. Friday a t 7
casioned by Inauguration Day were,
o'clock. Note the change in th e hour.
by no means, alcoholically induced.
Mrs. Francis L. Tillson was hostess
(By Dan Gilberrt)
Some of the worst ones were caused j
From pitscnt indications it will bo necessary to increase prices.
to 20 members of the Beta Alpha
by the weather. The driving rain cut [
Order Now and Save!
Woolens Are Going t'p Fast!
C E L E B R A T IN G 5 5 Y E A R S O F
Hush: Commentators here at the the crowd lining
Club Monday night at her home on
Pennsylvania:
the Meadow road. The time was Capital, who know where and how Avenue from an expected 309,COO t o ;
spent socially and refreshments were to keep their ears to the ground, are a mere 200.000. At least a third of
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON. MAINE
From 1882 to 1937, the qwokty brand* of Clover Farm have been fruited by
served by Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. gasping with amazement over a bill | the bleacher seats remained empty—
12*lt
home-mokert, for relioble q u a lity , flavor and purity.
T o celebrate tk< 55th
Hilda Keyes, Mrs. Eleanor Clark and prepared for early introduction in the despite the fact that $8 seats were
Annrveraory, Clover Form g ro c o rt bring you many ipociol values this week.
Senate
to
set
up
a
censorship
over
the
Mrs. Gertrude Linekin.
eagerly sold for from $1 down to j
YOUNG COOLIDGE TALKS
, feel he belonged to these times. X
religious literature which ministers twenty-five cents.
Members
of
St.
John's
Church
are
think we got along fine in father's
deposit in thp mails.
Son of late President Thinks Present
Originally, it seemed to be planned \
to serve a .public supper in the parish
CLEMENTS REDS AND
administration, don't you?"
This scheme to "ger" Christian
Times Would Have Broken “Cal's"
that no seat worth having would be
hall Feb. 4 at 6 o'clock.
An ardent Republican, preferring
And
One
Sm
all
Can
of
Clover
Farm
Milk
FREE
ministers
is
so
audacious
that
sea
CROSSBREDS
Heart
available for less than $6 or $8. The
Warden and Mrs. Edward P. John soned observers, accustomed as they
Jto remain away from active politics.
rain lost a lot of money for some
Bred to lay—bound to pay. Sired by I
John Coolidge, 30-year-old son of Mr. Coolidge characterized the New son motored to Portland Tuesday on are to witnessing radical coups, are body.
pedigreed m ales. Grow fast, feather I
wondering if the well-laid plot will
well, lay heavily. Maine Pullorum*
the late President Calvin Collidge. Deal program as "diametrically op business.
Other headaches were acquired by !
Clean. 30 years experience.
Sold I
said Wednesday th a t .he often felt posite" to his father's ideas on gov
Miss Edna Watts will be hostess to really be hatched. It is known that i the •‘’early birds;” those cautious
under broad guarantee. Get our
Catalogue—th
a
t's
the
Maine
idea.)
the
bill
was
prepared
by
lawyers
out
ernmental
economy.
He
scoffed
at
that “it is better that my father
St. John's Auxiliary Tuesday at her
And O n e Clover Farm P en cil FREE
people who bought reserved seats
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS, W interside of 'Washington: it is now ready
passed when he did, for had he lived, suggestions the Republican party- home a t 7.39.
port, Maine.
11-tf |
days in advance—for $8. There was
to
be
dropped
in
the
legislative
hop
needed
rejuvenating.
He
proudly
re
I am sure his heart would have been
plenty of exasperation on their part
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THOMASTON

SPRING STYLES NO W ON DISPLAY

MEN’S SUITS A N D OVERCOATS

THE WORD

; EGGS A N D CHICKS

'

W ASHINGTON

$ 2 5 .0 0 to $ 4 5 .0 0

A . JO H N SO N , M erchant T ailor

CLOVER F A R M

COFFEE,

Quality

BRANDS
C’o'x

K S S K U

COCOA

lb 2 9 c

1 -2 lb can 1 0 c

<S>Cio v e r Farm Stores

WARMn

T

C A M D E N H IL L S
CAMP

9

In E veryb ody’s C olum n

F O R SALE
!{***<•>*<•.****« * * *

L O ST AND F O U N D

3 5 22 5
T 20
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M ISCELLANEOUS

TYlsnu ShsudA

and oth&A quod valu&A—

T O LET

GRAPEFRUIT
4 ^ -2 5 '
5 25c
ORANGES

1

Jop Qualify THroIa al &&(p

HAMS
$4^ T o o d

S to re s

1 2 -T h -1 8
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A DANCE RECITAL

OCl ETY
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard enter
tained members of the D.D.D. Club
Friday night, in honor of Mr. Pack
ard's birthday. Cards and conversa
tion rounded out a pleasant evening.
Top scores went to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rice of Camden, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Hall Jr. and William R. Luf
kin. Lunch featured a birthday
cake, graced with 21(?) candles, the
host being the recipient of several
nice gifts.

Mrs. Laura Ranlett gave a beano
party Monday night at her home in
Rockville, for the benefit of V.F.W.
Auxiliary, 24 members, neighbors and
friends enjoying the occasion. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Kay McIntire and
Mrs. Helen Johnson, with the capitoi
prize going to Mrs. Annie Trundy.
Mrs.
R an lett’s hospitality
was
thoroughly appreciated. A substan
tial buffet lunch of sandwiches, cake
and coffee was served.
Mrs. Edward Peaslee is at the Ho
tel Statler in Boston, having joined
the Rockland group attending the
Convention of Hairdressers.

Mrs. Lizzie French was hostess to
the sewing circle of Ruth Mayhew
Tent, D.U.V., last Monday afternoon
and evening. A covered dish supper
Miss Helen Pielroski is home from was greatly enjoyed, and beano in
Annapolis, Md.. where she visited the evening furnished entertainment
her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Spofford.
for members and guests. All heartily
voted Lizzie a perfect hostess.
Charles Merritt is home from Low
ell Textile School for the mid-year
Mrs. Lucius York has returned to
vacation.
her home on Pleasant street after
three weeks’ stay in New York city.
Mrs. Nettie Perry was hostess to
the Itooevik Club Tuesday afternoon,
Thimble Club met this week with
the work embracing Christmas seals Mrs. Bernard Butler.
and relief sewing. Votes were taken
Mrs. H iram Crie is at (Knox Hos
on several important m atters at the
business meeting, vice president Mrs. pital for treatm ent.
Ann Butler presiding in the absence
Miss Vivian Mullen has returned
ot Mrs Nellie Peterson, prealden’
The busy afternoon was supplement from her trip to Havana. Miss Edna
Gregory, her co-partner in th is de
ed by tempting refreshments.
lightful w inter outing, is visiting in
Mrs. Alice M. Spear entertained New York before returning.
the Sunrise Club Tuesday at her
Mrs. Hazel Allen of Dorchester,
home on Old County Road.
Mass., was in the city to attend the
Mrs. Edna Thibedeau, Mrs. John funeral of Mrs. Jessie Packard, a
Mills and Mrs. Ellis Sprague received guest while here of Mr. and Mrs. W.
prizes when the Monday Niters met I. Ayer.
at the home of Mrs. Forest Hatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach were
hosts to a group of friends Monday
Mr and Mrs. Horace D. Alien and
night, a picnic supper and cards of
daughter Jeanne, who have been
fering pleasant diversion. The guests
visiting friends and relatives in this
city and Belfast, returned Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes of
Union, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
to Portsmouth.
Messer. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Feyler,
Neil Little, a student at the Con Mr. and Mrs Al. Donaldson and Mr.
necticut Institute of Hairdressing, is and Mrs. Henry Montgomery, all of
attending a convention at the Hotel Thomaston.
Statler in Boston.

Colorful Affair Given By
Elise Allen Corner's Pupils
At Park Theatre
A colorful recital was given at the
Park TJieatre Tuesday night, when
the Elise Allen Corner School of the
Dance presented the Kidnite Follies
of 1937. The costumes were beauti
ful combinations of blue and silver,
brilliant reds with white satin trim,
rose- orange and blue, some with
trimmings of fur; metal cloth catch
ing each gleaming light and many
other blending colors which were
lovely in the extreme.
The curtain rose on a Dutch scene,
a large windmill occupying the cen
ter of the stage. There entered a
group of very young dancers, called
the “Dutch Darlings," dressed in
quaint native costumes, their Dutch
hats and wooden shoes adding great-1
ly to the scene. W hat matter if some
tiny tot forgot her surroundings
completely and wandered to the side
of the stage, where sne carefully
inspected the audience? The danca
went on to a perjpet finish.
One cannot mention each individu
al, but the solos of tap, acrobatics,
toe, etc. were all well done.
The
"Kewpie
Wedding"
was
charming, with tall hats, bridal veils
and bridesmaids correct in every de
tail. The “Cameo’ followed, the
dainty "minuette" bringing part one
to a close.
The second part opened with three
tall “soda glasses" filling the stage,
their tops dotted with faces smiling
in the “foam." This dance featured
costumes of lovely yellow satins with
black trimmings.
_—
The “Toonerville Trolley" with the
skipper and his “goil friend" brought
forth laughter from all parts of the
house. They were joined by the
“Hickville Steppers" and the "Barn
yard Flapper” and her “Overall
Swains." This brought part two to
an hilarious end, the grand finale
showing the whole group with smil
ing faces in a blaze of color.
Mrs. Corner and her assistants,
surely deserve the praise given them
further appreciation being expressed
in the presentation of large bouquets
of cut flowers.

N O R T H HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard went to
Boston today to attend the wedding
of Irving, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam P. Cook, whose marriage to
Miss Jane Rogers, takes place Fri
day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Cook
Were former residents of this city.
The card party given by Miriam
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday afternoon
had five tables. Mrs. Helen Paladino was hostess and prizes awarded
thus: Mrs. Clifton Marshall, Mrs.
John Thompson, Mrs. Agnes Dono
hue, Margaret Bowler. Mrs. Lufkin.
Another party will be held next
Tuesday. In the evening a party was
held at the home of Mrs Ida Huntley, noble grand. She was assisted by
Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mrs. Florence
Havener, with Mrs. Lillian Cotton in
charge of refreshments and prizes.
The winners were: Mrs. A. D. Morey,
Miss Madlene Rogers and Miss Ruth
Davis at bridge and Mrs. Cotton high
score at beano. Another of these
home parties will be held in two
weeks.
Automobiles washed, expert work
men, power washer, 99c. Fireproof
Garage, Rockland.
157-13

HEALTH S P O T

SHOES
For Men and W om en

W hy This S h oe?
Because—
I. The Musebeek W ear-Straight
insole is shaped to give Perfect
Foot Balance.
J. Thick, mellow insole shaped to
Metatarsal Arcsh. A permanent
solid leather arch th t fits the
normal foot and docs not col
lapse.
3. The finest of materials used in
making shoes.
4. If your feet ache, or Ure easily,
try Health Spot Shoes.
Agents for Health Spot Shoes
for Knox County

M cLain Shoe S to re
MAIN ST.. NEAR LIMEROCK
ROCKLAND, ME.
■-

John Crockett and Herman W.
Crockett were in Rockland recently
on business for the town. At dinner
they were guests of a member of the
Lions Club a t The Thorndike.
Notwithstanding the
inclement
weather Sunday night there was c
good company at the evening service
at the church. The North Haven
band assisted with five selections. The
pastor gave a brief address on the
subject "Heroic Faith."
I t has Ibeen voted that the Red
Cross branch draw upon its reserve
fund in meeting its quota. Wednes
day a check was sent covering these
items. From the branch $85. band $5.
Mrs. Clyde Ames $150, and Lucy
Ames $1. T he Unity Guild a t its
meeting Tuesday voted $25. Contri
butions may be handed to the treas
urer, Winfield Ames or to Pastor H.
F. Huse.
Floyd Duncan and Harvey Calderwood while scalloping Monday lost
their drag. They recovered it, some
what damaged, the following day.
Elaborate preparations under the
direction of Herman Crockett, chair
man, are being made for the benefit
program for infantile paralysis suf
ferers. There will be a supper Friday
at the K. P. dining room and concert
and dance later.
The G range held a card party
I Tuesday night a t its hall.
Worship Sunday will be a t 11
o'clock with sermon by the pastor.
The Sunday school meets at 10. There
were 87 present last Sunday. The
school is 35 more than a year ago.
The Sunshine Class, Mrs. Arllla
Sampson, president, and the Friendly
Bible Class, Herman Crockett, presi
dent, especially invite young men
and women to join in the sessions
and fellowship.
The social Friday night was attend
ed by 70 persons. Motion pictures
made up a part of the entertainment.
Games were played and refreshments
served. T he Unity Guild will hold
another in February.
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
W. E. Darling of Saint Jonn, N. B ,
apiarist, was convinced Saturday
there m ust be something to the sus
picion of some people that a bee
sting will cure rheumatism.
He reported that a visitor walked
among the hives, finally grabbed a
bee and pressed it. stinger first,
against his leg.
“Ouch!" he cried. “Ah! T hat was
a corker.”
He repeated the performance. Dar
ling said, eight times on arms and
legs. T hen he explained his family
had a rheum atic tendency, but by
handling bees he had been the only
one able to escape it.
“But," he added, “my joints have
been getting creaky of late, because
I haven’t handle^ any bees for a
long time, so I thought I'd come over
and get a good dose of them to fix
me up."

SO U T H HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill and
Frances Howard visited Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Albert
Brown in Rockland.
Virginia Dunbar is employed at the
Lenfest Beauty Parlor in Camden
while Miss Lenfest is attending a
convention in Boston.
Mrs. Chloe Mills has returned from
a visit with friends In- Rockland and
Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Ross Cunningham of
South Liberty dined Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Robbins, later go
ing with their hosts to South Thom
aston where they attended funeral
services for Mrs. Ethel Harrington.
Miss Charlotte Robbins who has
employment in Warren passed the
weekend with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Robbins.
Grippe and measles are claiming
many victims in this locality.

G et Your
Electric
Refrigerator
NOW
R educed
Prices
on
All

1936
General
Electric
and
W estinghouse
M odels
In Stock
CBNT R A U M A IN E
MPANY
>OWE^tOMPAM

POW t

ROCKPORT
Tlie Rockport Midgets basketball
team met Monday night at the home
of Miss Barbara Richardson. This
team, composed of fifth and sixth
d W
l w s s
grade pupils, and coached by Miss
{
t
o
r
Lois Burns, is interested in indoor
and outdoor sports and a t this meet
ing voted to organize a club to be
called "The Midget Sport Club."
These officers were elected: Alice
McDonald, manager; Marjorie Brodis,
treasurer; Barbara Richardson, secre
tary; Mary Daucette, Earlene Davis.
Marjorie Noyes, cheer leaders;
Earlene Davis, entertainment; Carol
ine Burns, reporter.
Philip Spear went Friday to Palm
Beach. Fla., where he will be em
ployed for the remainder of the
winter at The Breakers.
The Trytohelp Club served a supper
Monday at the Baptist vestry to the
men of the community who for the
past several weeks have given freely
of their time and services in redecor
ating the church auditorium. Nearly
30 were present to enjoy the delect
able menu.
A meeting of the Carnival-Regatta
Assn., Inc., will be held tonight at
the High School building. Important
business is to be transacted and a
large attendance is desired.
Mrs. Nancy Turner is ill at her
home on Church street.
Miss Marion Weidman will enter
tain the Twentieth Century Club
c d isap p o i^ e * n<i
Friday afternoon at her home. Papers
will be presented by Mrs. Minetta
Paul on “Seeing England and Scot
land" and by Mrs. Mary St. Clair on
"North to the Orient." The roll call
will be answered with current events.
• • • •
Methodist Committees Appointed
At the fourth quarterly conference
held Friday night at the Methodist
Church committees were appointed
thus:
Membership, A. L. Corson. Mrs.
Gertrude Havener, Rev. Z. Andrews;
music, Mrs. Amy Miller, Mrs. Nellie
Ballard, Mattie Russell, Roland
Richards; religious education. Rev.
1Z Andrews. Ernest Crockett; finance,
j Linthel Lane. Marion Weidman.
Annie Spear. A. L. Corson, Roland
Richards. Mabel Withee. Emma Tor
rey; foreign missions. Marion Weid
man; social service and hospitals,
j members of the Johnson Society;
auditor. Mrs. Nellie Ballard.
Church records. Cacilda Cain
Arthur Berry. Rev. Z Andrews. A.
L. Corson; parsonage. Ladies Aid
members; pulpit supply. A. L. Corson,
Marion Weidman. Amy Miller. Arthur
Berry Ernest Crockett; nominating
ccmmittee, A. L. Corson, Marion
FINE PROGRAMS
Weidman, Rev. Z. Andrews. Capt. E.
M. Torrey; custodian of deeds and
The Community Fair Has local papers. Marion Weidman; trier
Outlined Spneldid Enter of appeals, Arthur Berry; historian.
Cacilda Cain; financial steward,
tainment
Mabel Withee.
Sunday School Superintendent.
The endless details in connection
Ernest
Crockett; president Ladies'
with Community Fair are fast clos
ing up. The entertainment part of Aid. Mrs. Linthel Lane; president
the fair, which is headed by Mrr Johnson Society. Mrs. Estella Simon
Blanche Morton, John M. Pomeroy, ton; president Epworth League.
co-chairman, promises to be extra Ernest Corckett; Church treasurer.
Emma Torrey; trustees, A. L. Corson.
good.
E. M. Torrey. Arthur Berry, Walter
Monday night. “Governor's Night:’
Ruth Sanborn's Harmonica Band; Ballard. E. O. Patterson. Ernest
Crockett, Roland Richards, J. C.
Francis Havener Jr., comedy skit.
Davis; associate trustee, Everett
Tuesday afternoon, variety program;
Libby; stewards, Mrs. Cacilda Cain,
Tuesday evening, Miss Doris Heald
Beatrice Richards, Medora Berry,
dance contest; Wednesday afternoon,
Nellie Ballard. Amy Miller, Cora
baby show which promises to be a
Morrill. Emma Torrey, Linthel Lane,
very outstanding event, also dances
Cornelia McDonald; Mildred Colby.
from three young stars. Wednesday
Marion Weidman. Annie Spear,
evening a style show. This will
Gertrude Havener, Ethel York, Mabel
prove to be the most complete style
Withee. Lillian Keller, Laura Page,
show that has been shown in this
city for years. Thursday afternoon,
a variety program. Thursday evening
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
is band night, the Rockland Band
and the famous German Band pro
viding the music, also a baritone solo
by Leon White Jr. Friday afternoon
and evening come school programs—
Glee Clubs, Orchestras and Bands of
Junior and Senior High school. S a t
urday afternoon, a variety program.
Saturday evening an Amateur con
test. The Fireproof Garage has a r
ranged for two excellent moving pic
tures which will be shown every aft
ernoon and evening. These should
prove to be of real extra interest to
the men.
The price of the season tickets has
been put very low only $1.00, which
gives the bearer the opportunity of
□oil"
enjoying 11 performances If he
wishes. All tickets are numbered, as
a grand prize is to be awarded each
night. The prizes will soon be ex
hibited in local merchants windows.
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Estella Simonton, Annie Richards.
Della Larson. Sarah Prince; local
preacher, Earle Achorn; organist,
Mattie Russell.
The conference was conducted by
A A. Callaghan, superintendent of
the Augusta district.
• • • »
Eastern Star Installation
Installation of officers of Harbor
Light Chapter. O.E.S., was held Tues
day night with retiring worthy ma
tron. Marion Cash as installing offi
cer. She was assisted by Past Ma
trons, Marie Bisbee, as marshal and
Ina Wooster as chaplain. It was a
very pretty affair.
Those inducted Into office were:
Larson. Martha; Aili Ingraham.
Russell Staples, worthy patron; Ruth
Miller associate matron;
Lester
Shibles. associate patron; Orra Burns,
secretary; Lucy Stevenson, treasurer;
Elsie Hawkins, conductress; Nellie
Staples, associate conductress. Ina
Wooster, chaplain; Lorena Shibles,
marshal; Linthel Lane, organist;
Susie Auspland, Adah; Alice Marston.
Ruth; Mary Veazie. Esther; Albertha
Larson, Martha; Oili Ingraham.
Electa; Edna Robbins, warder; Orris
Burns, sentinel.
Mrs. Amy Miller and Mrs. Marie
Bisbee were elected color bearers for
the year. Music was furnished by
Fish's Orchestra and Max Andrews
played a piano solo, also a trumpet
solo accompanied by Miss Ruth Miller
at the piano.
Past officers jewel was presented
retiring worthy matron, Mrs. Cash
by past matron. Orra Burns and to
the retiring patron. Oliver Ingra
ham. by past patron, Everett Humph
rey, Mrs. Cash also received a gift
from the Chapter in appreciation of
her services for the evening and
another from the officers who had
served with her during the past year.
A social hour was enjoyed In the
banquet hall, with refreshments
served under the direction of Miss
Marion Weidman and Mrs. Louise
Holbrook.

WHILE THEY LAST
Sm all Dow n Payment
Easy Budget Payment Plan

*

FEATURES

ACTIVATOR
LOVELL WRINGER
PERMANENT LUBRICATION
LONG-LIFE MECHANISM
QUIET WASHING OPERATION
ELECTRIC PUMP
SEVEN-POUND CAPACITY
HERE

IS

A

REAL

$ 8 9 ’ 5

VALUE
O P P O R T U N IT Y

TO

SAVE

-D O N ’T D E LA Y CO M E
IN
OR
T E LE P H O N E
BEFO RE
OUR
S U P P L Y O F T H IS
M O D E L IS S O L D .

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Mrs. Florence Wallace and son
Milton who have been with relatives
in Boston for a few weeks, have re
turned home.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver was dinner
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Blanche Wal
lace.
The Methodist Sunday school wiil
serve a public supper Friday at the
vestry.
Mrs. Ellis Lawry and Mrs. Blanche
Wallace were supper guests of Miss
Georgianna Winchenpaw recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Benner were 9,
callers Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Blanche Wallace.
Several from here are employed at
t
7
the Black & Gay factory in Thom
aston.
1
The 4-H Club was entertained Sat
urday at the home of Mrs. Florence
Hahn, local leader. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant afternoon »
2
passed. The next meeting will be
Feb. 6. with Miss Frances Burns. A
valentine party is scheduled for that
date.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Simmons
and James Murphy were in Bremen
Sunday for a visit with friends.
Clayton Oliver of Thomaston spent
the weekend with his family here.

2
1

A Y E R S
Colder weather is right at hand. Colds and coughs
are with us now. Wear plenty of good warm clothing
and keep from getting sick.
GOOD WARM UNION SUITS
SHIRTS ANI) DRAWERS FOR WINTER
FLANNEL SHIRTS ............................
MACKINAWS
...................................
ZIPPER JACKETS
HEAVY WOOL PANTS
HEAVY WOOL STOCKINGS
GLOVES AND MITTENS
............

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1 98
75c, $1.00, $1.75
$1.00. $1.75. $250
................. $5.00, $6.75
.............
$2.98, $3.75
$2.85, $3.00. $3.98
35c. 50c
.............. 25c, 50c, $1.00

Everything in the way of BOYS’ CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS.
We
n e a
are
re n
Headquarter!)!
e a u q u a r ie r s :

WILLIS AYER

WANT APS
FR ID A Y NIGHT IS

BANK NITE

9 9 3 W e Deliver
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Telephone

TOTAL AWARDS

$ 2 2 5 .0 0
FIRST AWARD,
S150.00
SECOND AWARD,
$ 75.00
NOTE!
Awards Drawn Between
7.00 P. M. and 8.30 P. M.
SCREEN

FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
A P R IC E ON H IS H EA D
A SONG ON
H IS L IP S ...

SMALL. MEATY

LA M B L E G S .......................... ........ lb 21 c
•
LEAN, SMALL
ROASTING P O R K ............... ........ lb 22c
STRICTLY FRESH

N ATIVE E G G S ...................
COUNTRY ROLL

B U T T E R .............................. ........ lb 39 c

. . G e n e 's o n th e w r o n g
en d o l o m anhunt

. .

b a t t l i n g o g a in s t te rrific

_ \ y

• d d s in his n e w e s t m irth

SHORT SHANK. LEAN

SM OKED SH O ULDERS . . . ........ lb 19c
TONELESS

-

KNITTING YARNS
W H O L E S A L E P R IC E S
W R IT E F O R F R E E C O L O R C H A R T
P IC K W IC K Y A R N S
S ta m fo id , C o n n .

PICKWICK YARNS
Mail Orders promptly Filled
3 *T h *1 2

P o t R oast

SLICED

lb 19 c Bacon

FRESH GROUND

H am bu rg

lb 23 c

SEEDLESS

lb 19c G rapefruit 5 for 25c

ALL SWEET

M argarin e
JANE GOODE

TODAY
"KING OF HOCKEY"

PARK

lb 19c

FLORIDA

T angerines 2 d oz 25c

IRESII
P ea n u t Butter,
2 lb jar 2 9 c St. Beans, 3 q ts 29c
FRESH

P ig L iver

FRESH

lb 17c B eef Liver

lb 21 c

HOM E MADE S A U S A G E ............ lb 23 c
T E L. 409

I
K

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

-RUOtto

a

*

2

Bernice, daughter of O. E. Robin
son of Rockland and Leland F. Green
of Bath, were married in that city
Saturday, Jan. 3 by Rev. C. R. Sim.s.
Luncheon was served at the groom's
home. Mrs. Green graduated from
Rockland High School last June and
Mr. Green is employed at the Bath
Iron Works. They will begin house
keeping in a newly furnished ap art
ment.

AM,

" T IM E SAVER"
SPECIAL

FRIENDSHIP

GREEN-ROBINSON

D esk

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
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Compliments of
Compliments of

ROCKL’ND WHOLESALE GRO. CO. !

Compliments of

Compliments of

PERRY’S MARKETS

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB

“EVERYTHING TO EAT”

Compliments of

Compliments of
su o am

CUMMINGS M OTORS, Inc.

NEW BERRY’S

FOURTH

SALES-SERVICE, MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 350

ANNUAL

Compliments of

Compliments of

PRESIDENT’S BALL

J. C. CURTIS, Inc., Cam den
ENDICO TT-JO H NSO N SHOE CO.

J. H . HOBBS, C am den
•

Friday Night, January 29

"Oven ten million Americans wear Endicott-Johnson Shoes"

CAMDEN DRUG CO., Camden

Eve of President's Birthday

Compliments of

Compliments of

L. A. THURSTON

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
Compliments of

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME C O ., Inc.
Compliments of SEA VIEW GARAGE

hl.;r-•

I>

Proceeds For Infantile Paralysis

Compliments of

C X J X T rrn S

KLIiflilWiillli:

Compliments of
CLEVELAND SLEEPER. CONFIDENTIAL LOAN CO.

Headquarters for Evening Footwear. McLAIN'S SHOE STORE
Compliments of ECONOMY FRUIT STORE

Compliments of MESSER'S GARAGE

Compliments of C. E. MORSE

Compliments of PARISIAN BEAl'TY SALON

Compliments of E. O'B. GONIA

Compliments of D. RUBENSTEIN
Compliments of A FRIEND
Compliments of JOHN BIRD CO.

Compliments of

W .H . GLOVER CO.

Compliments of ROCKLAND-NASH CO.

Compliments of D. P. PERRY

s

T IC K E T S 5 0 /

J. B. ROBINSON. Furniture, 488 Main St.. Rorkland. Tel. 811
GREGORY'S TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

KNOX WOOLEN C O ., Camden

Community Building

Compliments of

*Compliments of

Compliments of CORNER DRUG STORE
Compliments of
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland. Me.
t
(omphments of STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

LEIE

....'

L. E. McRAE

Compliments of FRO-JOY ICE CREAM

Compliments of RACKLIFF A WITHAM

Compliments of ROUND TOP MILK

Compliments of CLOVER IA R JI STORE

Compliments of FEYLER'S

Have your Lunch and Refreshments Before and After the Ball at
FOLEY'S RESTAURANT

Compliments of CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
Compliments of
F. E. MORROW'. Jeweler and Optometrist Canteen. Me.
Compliments of
BOYNTON'-McKAY DRUG CO , Camden, Me.
Compliments of
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND-IHOMASTON BUS LINE
Compliments of BURPEE & LAM B
T H E COCA CO LA B O T T L IN G CO., Rorkland. Mg.

C. 11. MOOR & CO, Prescription Druggist, 322 Main St, Rockland
Compliments of P. G. WILLEY CO , Camden, Me.
Compliments of PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Compliments of A FRIEND
Compliments of McLOON SALES & SERVICE
Compliments of A FRIEND
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TH E AWAKENING
i but a franlcl” wet proposal was aiso tion. 391.083; for repeal, 267.285< — munity Building deserve a word ol
_____
I badly defeated.
, From the National W .C.T.U .
credit when they engage Eddie Wha
who followed Magellan on his first
len's orchestra to furnish their music
trip around the world. There are Drys Have Won Many V ic -! As for Oklahoma, on November 2 J
instead of sending out of the City or
APPROVED T H E CH O IC E
maids are engaged in washing clothes. many such churches In this particular
(Continued from Page One)
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State.
locality
and
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is
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on
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to
the
dry
forces
of
the
whole
nation
Knee deep they stand with their
Rockland Jan 27. 1937
In the finest ballrooms in Northern
Into Being
by rejecting overwhelmingly a liquor
shores of the Island of Luzon there skirts tucked up about their waists, a hill and has a thousand broad stone
New
England he has the rating of
steps
leading
up
to
its
massive
doors
proposal
Involving
the
repeal
of
the
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette—
:
are little flat and shallow yards that smashing dripping white garments
T hat the year 1937 begins with in-i state
prohibition
constitutional
I think the committees in charge one of the Top New England bands
are salt beds. These fill w’ith the against protruding rocks in the rush It looks like a tropical Acropolis that
creasing evidence of a wide awaken amendment (for retaining prohibi- of the various affairs at the Com and one for which Rockland should
salt water of the tides up to the tops ing water and beating them vigorous has somehow become misplaced.
In the center of the plaza is a ing of public sentiment against the
of the low ridges of earth which ring ly with little wooden paddles. The
1
them. The opening to the sea Is water is dotted with drifting patches statue of Jose Rizal. the national liquor traffic is asserted in a com- I
closed and the sun does the rest by- of white foam and the brown skinned hero of the Philippines and the man pleted survey of 1936 wet and d-y
evaporation.
and sturdy lavenderas chatter among to whom a visiting political junketeer elections, in a statement compiled
Now the road turns sharply to run themselves with great animation. , from the United States once referred
over a stone bridge built sometime in This open air laundry is all that a in a flowery speech as “Josie Rissel" and made public by the National I
the Fifteenth century by Spanish laundry should be. loot in a forest of The speaker on this occasion couldn t W .CTU. at its headquarters in
conquistadors. It is a narrow, arch green bamboos and creeping, flaming, i understand why the assembled Fili- Evanston. The survey shows that S
| pinos showed so little enthusiasm out of 21 States in which such elec
ing bridge, freshly whitewashed and j purple bourgainvilla vines.
gleaming In the hot sunlight, and it
Across the bridge on the other side j when he mentioned th at famous tions were held during 1936 the drys
has stood right there and served its is the village plaza Like every other i name. Sometime afterward he dls- won hundreds of victories in coun
purpose for over 500 years. Its heavy village plaza in every other barrio of j covered that the Filipinos didn't know ties, cities and townships of Id
balustrade and “fanned" approaches the provinces of Malate and Zimbales who he was talking about. (The name states. The dates of these contests
of slowly crumbling stone make strik it is a square of sparse and dusty being pronounced In the Philippines include some as late as Dec. 5. Nov.
ing contrast with the frail bamboo grass that marks the center of all to sound like this; “Hoza Riz-zall." 17. the majority of them Nov. 3. anu
houses which cluster about it, and cummunial activities of an official with the accent on the last syllable i. the rest In September or earlier la
• • • •
many vines and even sturdy trees, ' nature. A huge stone church, al
the year arc as follows:
So. now. the market. A huge open
have sprung and grown from cracks most large enough to be called a
Oklahoma which emphatically de
cathedral, faces this square. It. too, Is sided structure with a roof of rustling feated repeal:
between its ponderous stones.
Down below along the banks of the a product of the zeal of the Island's thatched palm fronds, and the earth,
Massachusetts, which banned the j
WHY S H O U L D N 'T I ?
stream other Filipino matrons and first conquerors. A monument to the itself, as a floor. All the necessities bar rooms from two cities and 97!
and some of the luxuries of Philippine
towns with an aggregate population
life are here exposed for sale. All the
I'M U S IN G G U L F 'S
exceeding 50.000 including Med
fruits, rice, yams, celery, beans, bam
YOU A M A Z E M E !
ford, which a recount of the Novem
NEW N O -N O X ETHYL!
boo shoots, hay. grass mats, cocoaber contest now shows voted in eve-v
nuts and fish that is the product of
FIRST YOU START IN
precinct against bar sales of all
the Islands, together with lots of
liquors whether beer. wine, or distilled,
A SPLIT SECOND AN D
things that are necessities nowhere.
The huge red earthenware water thereby making it <59.714» the larg
NOW YOU TAKE T H IS
coolers are especially interesting. est city in the United States outside
HILL WITHOUTA KNOCK!
of
strictly
dry
commonwealths,
Water in these jars is cooled by
which
has
made
illegal
the
sale
of
ail
evaporation and every household has
at least one in its possession. The liquors except In the unopened origibrooms too, are worthy of notice. One ! nal package;
More than 21 county victories in
hand brooms made of bamboo soaked
Kentucky
since June 1. 1936:
and shredded to feather like fans,
Hundreds of local dry victories in
with three foot snake-like handles.
Here Is observed in all its beauty Maine, New Hampshire, Ohio. Penn
the famous Filipino “squat” There are sylvania, Illinois;
A continuing 1936 tally against
chairs In the Philippines, but why,
nobody
knows.
Every Filipino beer In county after county In Mis
"squats" when he wants to sit down. sissippi;
Scattering dry victories in Con
He dosen't need a chair for his heels
serve the same purpose that a chair necticut Florida. New York. Oregon,
All over Rockland people are entering the
would. They sit on their heels and Texas, Louisiana. Washington, Wis
D. & H. AN TH RA CITE RADIO CO NTEST
the pose Inspires more amusement to consin and Vermont.
The principal wet victories of the
tourists than any other. Here in the
Three Grand Prizes — An Automatic
year were the North Dakota referen
market its one big Squat.
Stoker, a Hot Water Heater with James
However Its getting late, the sun is dum on Nov. 3. the 8th successive
Regulator, and a Thermostat, all complete
getting hot and it's almost time for election forced on the ballot by the
and installed.
a prawn sandwich and a stein of wets by which a loosely drawn liquor
San Miquel beer, than which there is store system was substituted for pro
A n d — n o te t h is — it 's th e fa s te s t-s ta rtin g
Five weekly prizes of a ton of D. & H.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE t o b a n i s h - f o r no better. Tomorrow will do for the hibition; and In Alabama, where, as
a u to m o tiv e f u e l G u l f e v e r m a d e ! C u ts b a t
Anthracite.
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the NBC Red Network.
day. and the day before that, last ! just passed a state control substitute
th a n o th e r p r e m iu m fu e ls . U s e i t w i t h G u lf th e h ig h e s t a n t i- k n o c k v a lu e in m o t o r in g
Get your free entry blanks from
week, last year and the last several for prohibition despite the dry popup r id e — th e w o r l d ’s fin e s t m o t o r o i l — a n d
h is to r y . I t is lit e r a lly a k n o c k p ro o f g a s o 
centuries.
I lar vote majority in 1935, and the
G. H Are
Senate is expected to follow suit.
y o u ’ve g o t a n u n b e a ta b le c o m b in a t io n . A t
lin e — a d d s a w o r l d o f p o w e r , s m o o th n e s s ,
In California results were a draw
th e S ig n o f th e O r a n g e D is c .
econom y.
Ask about our new budget plan for as a local option proposal Initiated by
519 M A IN ST.
TEL. 487
purchase of automobile accessories. the drys with petitions containing
EDCC A T A l I P i l l C n C A l EDO
New Fun"y Week|y with full page of puzzles, games,
r n t t H l A L L u U L r U t H L t lld " " a n d other fe a tu re s . FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
Fireproof Garage, Rockland.
nearly 200.000 names, was quite
157-13 1swamped in the presidential poll,
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be proud He has worked hard to
inspire and develop local talent and
put Rockland on the "musical map "
I. for one. am glad they do not
overlook these facts.
“Citizen"
Automobiles washed, expert work
men, power washer, 99c. Fireproof
Garage. Rockland.
157-13

T ry th is g r e a t KN O C KPRO O F G a s !
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a TO N of D&H Anthracite
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